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DECA to Attend 
State Conference 

During  the break between 
quarters 29 DECA  students will Volume 10 No. 11 Highline College ,Wdwny, Wash. Friday, March l2 , lWl  
be attending  their  State  Leader- 
ship Conference. This  year’s 
conference will be held at the ! 

Hyatt House near  the airport. 
one Fifteen  vocational  community school colleges thrwgh- and . “Black Studies” Spurs 
out the State of Washington will 
participate. 
Sunday, Tbe threeday March affair, 21, orill starting start Departmental Concern 

-~ - ~- ” 

with a Keynote Business Session 
Sunday evmiaP)’witb a welcome 
from the Honorable Wes Uhl- 
man, Mayor of  Seattle. The fea- 
taredSpdtrwillbeMr.Harry 
A. App’egate, Executive Direc- 
tor o DECA from Falls Church, 
Virginia. A luncheon at which 
Mr. Craig Wilson, National 
DECA President from Savage, 
Minnesota, will address  the del- 
egates and advisers. 

On Monday  ten  competitive 
events will be held in which 
student  delegates will put  forth 
their marketing  and  distribution 
skills against  statewide  competi- 

+ tion.  Highline will be competing 
in nine  of the categories. In  the 
Prepared Speech category High- 
line’s  contestants will be Debbie 
Pihlman  and Sal Dena Jr. Keith 
Jonasson and Kenneth Baker 
will be in the  Impromptu 
Speech category. Decision Mak- 
ing is another  category,  the 
contestants will be Charles 
Roberts and  Jeanie  Widden. 
There are two  Advertising 
teams, Lorain  Fisher and Katy 
Adderson  comprise  the f i i t  
team. The  second  team mem- 
bers will be Peggy  Martinson 
and Stenre  Mattson.  The Mfg. 
Sales Reps. will be Craig Cotton. 
and Robert Dutrow.  The Train- - 
ing Manual category also has 
two  contestants,  they will be E. 
Ray Campbell and James Re- 
gis.  Highline will also field two 
Marketing teams. The first 
tf?am will consist of Rc&d 
Dusenbery  and David Entz. 
Dave Speckhals and Phil Pome- 
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March is DlDCA Month all over 
the nation. On Febmary 211, 
lnl, Dr. M. A. Allan, President 
of Highline Cdlege, signed the 
foliowing Proclamation. 

roy, Jr. will be the  second team. The individual  Marketing 
Improvement  contestant is Lee 
Houghton. Jim Hack will be 
the  Chapter  Activities  Manual 
contestant. 

Highline will also send  eight 
observers. The observers are 
Richard  Benson,  Roger Brink- 
ley, Bruce Dubois,  Rena Hen- 
son, Marjee Ibsen, Tom Mc- 
Harg, Michelle  Percich  ,and 
Andy  Traverso.  There are also 
five  voting  delegates,  they are 
Richard  Dusenbery, David 
Entz,  Keith Jonasson,  Michelle 
Percich and Jeanie  Widden. 

The annual Awards  Banquet 
will be held  on  Monday  night at 
which  time  some sixty awards , 

will be presented to delegates 
and advisors in recognition  of 
outstanding ability, individual 
achievement  and  contributions 
and  Service to Distributive Edu- 
cation. 

One of the highlights of tbe 
conference will be the election 
of the WasbingtodlEcA State 
officers far &e next year. Hi* 
line College Management Asso- 
dation is running two cadi- 
dates: Mr. Charlw Roberts will 
be rrmning for western Region- 
al VicMmident d Mr. Ken- 
neth Baker will be running for 
State Treasurer. 

- 

Two Exciting 
Shows Planned 

Sunday, March 14, 1971, in 
the  Lecture Hall at 3:s p.m. 
Highline  College will resent the 
H i w e  College C h i ,  Highline 
College Vocal Ensemble  and  the 
Highline  College Condert Band. 
Mr. Gordon  Voiles  and Mr. 
Gene Lewis will be conducting 
and  the  admission is free. Ever- 
yone is welcome to attend  and it 
should  prove to be  an emjo able 
afternoon.  The program r s as 
follows: 

I. 
Tocctrtcr Mcmicrle, R. Vtrughn 
Willicrmv; Chorde Prelude: Turn 
Not Thy Fme, Vincent Persi- 
chetti,;Hmdv Acros.9 the Secr, . 
P. Sousa;  tcrment und Marc x , 
Williilm E. Rhoads. 

Gordon Voiles, Conductor 
Suzanne NcCarthy, 

Pianist. 
,m. 

Hi@lighb from “West Side Sto- 
y , L. Bernstein, Adagid - Tu- 
tuntek, Ctorinet Solht - Joseph 
Alkana, E. Cavallini; RLl&t.Pky 
Murch, Johann Strauss; Border 
Festival, Clifton Williams; Sere- 
nude for & r n d  Vincent Persi- 
chetti. 

IIIGHLINE COLLEGE 
CONCERT BAND rv. 

Cantata No. 4 “Christ I a y  in 
Deatb’s Dark Tomb” J. S. 
BaCh. 
HIGHLINE COLWGE CHOIR 

Gordon  Voiles,  Conductor 
Suzanne  McCarthy, P i d  

H l G m  C O m G E  CON- Assisted by a communi String 
CERT BMn, Ensemble: Violin 1 - L e t  

Gene  Lewis,  Conductor 
II. 

Prcrkc. The M[ldrigrrl, A.  Arkhan- 
gelsky,; All Ye Who Mwfc 
Low, B. Donato; Dixit Mtlrkr, J. 
Leo Hasler; I n  Thew Dclightfitl, 
Pletrwnt Grooe.9, H. Purcell; 
Mu&, When Sof, Vofce.? Die, 
Eugene Butler; Good Morning 
Stmhine from ‘Huir”, C. Mac- 
Dermot; Both Side.9 NOW, Joni 
Mitchell: Ckornu Girl. Dale and 

Van Gmken, R u t h ’ N d w ~ V i w  
lin 11 - Barbara Juberg, Vabce 
Shafer; Viola - Sherry Peter. 
SOU, E- Loa R m ;  Ctllo. - Kay a b ,  Brirrra.Wamil* 
ton. 

The Boise State College 
C h o i r j s  on tour and Highline 
College will be one of their 
stop. They will be p“““hg 
in the Lecture Hal Tuesday, 
March 16 at 8:oO p.m. Tbis is a 
complimentary concert, 80 
there ,will. b e ,  ,IK) admimion. . 

ry 
. .  

Tired of spending 30 or 40 
dollars for books at the begin- 
ning of the year, then selling 
them back to  the  bookstore  for 
less than 50 per  cent  of  original 
value - the same used books 
for which you must pay up to 
and Over 90 per cent  of original 
value? 

m e  solution b rdmple. The 
Veteran’s Club, together with 
variow and rmndry other rta- 
dents are . s p o a r a r i n g  a book 

m%dents will be stationed at 
a  table in the student  lounge at 
various  hours  throughout the 
day  from March 8 through fin- 
al’s week. Fill out a  card with 
your name,  the book you wish 
to sell or buy,  and  how you may 
be reached. 

Students  must  make  contact 
themselves,  and m a  e  for the 
sale of books. The a swap is 
to rovide  a directory for  avail- 
abg books. 

Use of the book swap service 
could mean a  savings of 30 per- 
cent or more for those students 
taking  advantage of the oppor- 
tunity.  There is no fee for par- 
Ocipatlng. 

Those students  interested in. 
obtaining books through the 
bookswap should verify which 
books are needed for next 

9 tbe . . llMtnl,w*, . . , . . . . , . I t , 4 \ ..‘b . 

Bad Park Keys 
Reporter‘s Wrath 
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black, white 
petition faculty 
I J 

The Black Student  Union in conjunction with concerned  white 
students 011 this  campus  was  petitioning  for  the  continuation of 
Black driented  ciasses. This spring  one  Black  Culture  c!ass  was 
originally offertd. Now. in answer to this  petition,  another  class 
has k e n  offered. 

The Afro-American  History  class is being  dropped.  Why? 

Finail:;. a Black literature class  was to be taught  by an in- 
structor  picked  by  the  Black  students on this  campus,  but  he  could 
not afford to  come  out  for  $11.00 a day. 

Over 1SO concerned  students.  both  black  and  white.  petitioned 
the  faculty  and  administration  heads. 

The letter that  follows  explains  the  demands  of  this  group. 
(Over two hundred  signatures  have  been  secured. ) 

to; director of The  Social  Science  Department 
FROM : Concerned  Students 
SUBJECT:  Cancellation  of  the  second  of  two  Black  Culture  classes, 
Spring Quarter 

Mr. Donald McClarney: 
We,  the  undersigned,  believe  that  the  Black  Culture  class is 

very  important  and relative to our problems  now  and  on this cam- 
pus. 

I t  has  been  brought to our  attention  that  the  Afro-American 
History  class  has  been  dropped  for  Spring Quarter. I t  is evident 
that it is the  intention  .of  the  administration  to eliminate all Black 
Social  Science  classes. 

We  demand  and will support  to  any  extend  the  continuation 
of a  full  Biack  Culture  Program. 

We  also  demand that Fred Wiggs, be retained as  the  instruc- 
tor of a complete  Black  Culture program on a full time basis. 

These  recommendations  demand  prompt  action  and  consider- 
ation. 
cc : Levi Fisher 

Dean Gordon 
Dr. Allan 
Mr. Kenneth  Smith 

Leo  Wesley 

flmightening? 
The  recent  restrictions  placed on the  American  press  by  the 

military in connection  with  the  invasion  into  Laos,  have  several 
disarming  implications.  Journalists in southeast  Asia are not al- 
lowed  to fly U.S. aircraft into  Laos.  The  press  releases  and brief- 
ings  by  the military have  been of no  consequence  to  the  newsmen 
concerning  Laos  and  the  situation  there. Even allied successes 
have  not  been  revealed. 

The  glaring  differences  between  the  soft  sell on Laos  and  the 
hard sell on  the  Cambodian  invasion,  when  the  president  appeared 
on television  and  explained  his  plans  step  by  step to the  nation, are 
very  meaningful. 

Perhaps  the  President realizes people in numbers will not 
support him this time as  he  confidently has believed in the  past. 
This possibly  could be almost  encouraging. But the fact  that the 
invasion is  taking  place in spite  of  this is a somewhat  frightening 
realization. 

Mark Burnett 

gambling laws, 
al l  or nothing: 

There has  been talk of liberalizing the  state's  gambling  laws  to 
permit bingo  and  lotteries  by  charitable  organizations. This propos- 
al  makes  about  as  much  sense  as  the  present  laws  do. 

The  present  law  makes all forms  of  gambling illegal except 
horse  racing.  Why is horse racing  legal when  other  types of gam- 
bling are not? 

Horse racing must  have  been well represented  when  the  laws 
were written, and a  great deal  of  money  must  have  been available 
to those  who  favored it. At any rate, the  people  must  decide  what 
they  want. I f  they  want  gambling of all forms, it should be allowed, 
if not, all gambling  should  be  stopped  including  betting  on  horse 
races. 

The  plan to allow  bingo  by "charitable organizations" is full of 
holes.  Why are they  considered  more  deserving  to profit  from  this 
"sinful"  game? 

Why not let everyone profit including  the  state  who  always i s  
looking for a means to obtain  more  money.  Gambling  could  expand 
and  maybe  the  sales tax wouldn't  have  to go up or the  gas  tax  be 
increased. 

Why  not tax gambling like everything  else in this  state.  Tourist 
attraction would  be greatly increased.  Seattle  would  become  the 
Northwest's  Reno or Las Vegas,  and  Boeing  could  die  quietly  and 
no  one  would  notice. 

Talk about  encouraging  new  industry to the state, this i s  it  and 
gambling dwsn't pollute  the air or  put  everyone  out  of  work  when 
airplanes stop selling. 

This is the  chance  too good to  pass  up,  the laws would be 
equalized,  the state would  have  another  income  source,  and  Wash- 
ington would have  a new image, but will i t  happen. I doubt it. 

Randy Williamson 

'L'hunder-Word 

Letters 

Krumer v\ 
Editor, Thunder-Word: 

I am aslung  for  your  school 
support for an  issue  which  con- 
cerns you and  your  generation 
now. For the last two  sessions 
in the  State  Legislature,  the 
Governor's  Commission  for 
Youth  Involvement  has  been 
working  on  Votc  18. Final pas- 
sage of the bill will come  up  on 
the  Senate floor within  the  next 
few  days. I hope  that  before 
that time you  and  your  school 
can  respond  to  this letter by 
publishing it  in your  school  pap- 
er or in some other way  getting 
this information  to  the  students. 

The  key to  young  people 
playing an active  role in our 
political system is to  become 
aware and  involved.  Abraham 
Lincoln  once  said, "All who  as- 
sist in bearing  the  burdens  of 
government  should  share in its 
privileges." The Governor's 
Commission for Youth Involve- 
ment  believes  this  and  has  been 
working for the last two  legisla- 
tive sessions  to  lower  the  voting 
age. These young  people  have 
asked me, as  Commission  chair- 
man, to ask  for  your  help. 

The  Supreme Court ruling 
has given 18 year olds the right 
to  vote in Federal elections  for 
President, Vice President, U. S. 
Senator,  and U. S. Representa- 
tive. The Washington State 
Legislature is now in the proc- 
ess of considering a constitu- 
tional  amendment  to  extend  the 
franchise  to 18 year dds to vote 
in state and local elections. 

HJR 30, which  would  provide 
for the  18 year old  vote, passed 
the  House of Representatives 
with a vote  of  83 in favor  and 15 
against  and is now in the  Consti- 
tutions  Committee  of  the Sen- 
ate.  Although  the 18 year old 
vote  looks  promising,  because 
of Federal action,  we  cannot be 
sure of success until the final 
vote on  the  Senate floor. Inac- 
tion  by  the  Senate  would  defeat 
this  measure. 

We are asking  that  you,  as a 
citizen,  support HJR 30 and SJR 
21  for  Vote  18. This is  your 
chance to change  and  improve 
the political process. We  would 
appreciate  you writing to your 
Senator  to  expressing your sup- 
port for the 18 year  old  vote. In  
care of  the  Senate Office  Buil- 
ing,  Olympia,  Washington, 
98501. Let him know where  you 
stand  on  this  issue;  he repre- 
sents  you. 

Very truly yours, 
A. Ludlow Kramer 
Secretary  of State 

Snack Bar 
Protest 

Editor, Thunder-Word: 
We, the  undersigned,  protest 

the  conversion  of B.A. 109 from 
a study area  into  a snackbar. 
We also question  the  economic 
feasibility of this  move. Prior to 
the  conversaion,  this room had 
a genuinely  unique  atmosphere. 
I t  was a  place in which a stu- 
dent  could  have a cup  of  coffee 
or a  cigarette, study, or engage 
in a limited social  interaction 
without  having  to  contend  with 
the  excessive  noise  of  the main 
cafeteria and  lounge or the re- 
strictive isolation of the library. 
Before  the  conversion, B.A. 109 
had 16 small  tables, 6 large ta- 
bles  and  was filled to capacity 
at noon. Now there are only  the 
16 small tables. The food serv- 
ice personnel state that  over- 
crowding in the main  cafeteria 
was a major r e a m  for  the 
conversion.  How  can eliminat- 
ing 6 tablea from an already full 
room improve the situation? 
Before the  conversion  the food 
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Planning Committee: 
Student Services 

Tl1i.u  i.u  thc* fiflh conclrrrliug 
rrrticlc in (1 .vcric.u conccrnirlg r t r c  
Long Rrlngc Plrnning Cowwit- 
tcc for Highiinc* Comtmjrity 
COllCgC. 

by Tim Hillard 
The f i i  area of study of  the 

committee  concerned  Student 
Services. The goals  of  the  Stu- 
dent  Service Program of  the 
college  as stated by the com- 
mittee should be, student  devel- 
- - " - - I 

THE FRIENDLY SKIES - Stewardess student J d s  RoMnson 
~ ~ ~ ; e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  of the demonstrates the rights and wrongs of serving guests on the air- 

line. The stewardess  candidates learn from inside the Alaska Air- c ~ . m A f i ~ ~ $ ~ ~  of counselors 
lines' mobile tmit. Photo by Don Drrhlqrri.ut should be broad  enough in 

S tewu rdesses Study their  particular area of 

their background in v<hus 
fields  to  guide  students in 

In Scale Mock-up 
by Elizabeth Bostic .- - 

Have you  been  wondering 
why  the  Alaska Airlines  truck 
has  been parked behind  the 
bookstore? That truck is the 
result of  months of investigation 
into the  possibility  of  getting a 
trainingground for  prospective 
stewardesses. 

The  truck  houses a full-scale 
mockup of four  rows (12 seats) 
on  one  side  of a plane. To give 
the  illusion  of  working in an 
area with seats on either side  of 
the  aisle, a mirror mns along 
the entire  wall. 

The  entry  into  the  truck is 
similar to that of a  plane. This 
will give  the  stewardesses  prac- 
tice in greeting  passengers. At 
the  back,  there is a  kitchenette 
and  serving area where  stew- 
ardesses. must. prepare  drinks 
and  get  meals ready. 

The  "plane" will be fully 
equipped with blankets,  pillows, 
oxygen  masks, life jackets, and 
other  equipment  necessary  for 
flight. 

Perhaps the best training the 
students will. get, wilI begin next 
quarter. The plane will be open 
from 12:s p.m. to 1:s p.m. for 
lunch.  Twelve  people,  students 
and faculty  alike, will be served 
each half hour. The food, to be 
paid for  for in the  plane, will 
come from the cafeteria. The 
stewardess-trainees will serve 
the passengers. 

n. Arrangements  for  reserva- 
tions and  the starting  date are 
still in the  making.  This will be 
announced in the near  future. 

Both  the faculty and  the  stu- 
dents are excited  to  begin  work 
in the  mock-up.  And  what  would 
be a  more  enjoyable  lunch for 
you  than  to  be  served  by pretty 
stewardesses? 

Along with this intimate con- 
tact  with airlinelife, the stu- 
dents in the aviation program 
are planning a field trip to Cali- 
fornia over Spring vacation. The 
tour will imlude the terminals 
and all phases of airline work. 

Folk Group 
Back Again 

The folk  singing  group  of 
Tilmannshofer,  Hegseth,  and 
Roundy will pay a return en- 
gagement  to Highline College  on 
March -12 at 8:oO p.m. in the 
Lecture Hall. The group  got 
raves after their last perform- 
ance here and  now  they're  back 
before  going  on  to Harrah's 
Club  and a  program  with  Ten- 
nessee Ernie Ford. Admission is 
free to all Highline College Stu- 
dents  and is 25 centers  to oth- 
ers. 

It's a  program you  won't 
want to miss and tonight is the 
night  for  fine  music. 

t. 

FREE 
To all new tenants at i 

tury Plaza 
your chdco of 0 

0 Bwutiful Mamnd Pendant 
for*ldi(n 

study. 
2. The counseling  function b e  

come  more  sensitive  to  the 
educational  needs  of  the 

adults  and part-time stu- 
dents in the  community. 

3. The responsibility of helping 
the failing student  should lie 
with the  counseling  center 
and  not  the  advisors. 

4. The  financial  aid  program 
should be expanded,  to in- 
clude all students  who  have 
an  aptitude  and  desire  for 
education.  Funds  should be 
made available through 
scholarships,  loans  and  work 
on  and  off  the  campus. 

5. The area of recruitment in 
the Registration program 
should be revised. 

6. A  college/  citizen  advisory 
committee  should be formed 
to  propose  policies  to  guide 
students  into  occupational ,' - 
vocational  programs. 

7. The advisors  should be un- 
der  the  direction  and  control 
of  counseling. - . 

8- A greater emphasis  needs to 
be placed on  student  orien- 

. tation  during  registration. 
9. Stronger career  placement 

functions  should  be  institut- 
ed. 

10. Health service facilities and 
its staff should be expanded. 

11. The college  should  provide 
and encarrage out  of  school 
activities  that  would  include 
both  students  and faculty. 

12. Student  government  should 
have  a  stronger  voice in the 
administration of  the  col- 
leee. 

phasis  on intramural athlet- 
ics. 

Phase I of this planning  pro- 
ject is complete, Phase I1 is 
just beginning. The ideas  and 
suggestions  presented  by  the 
committee are all basically 
good,  but  one  problem  exists: 
these programs  cannot  be car- 
ried out with one  thing,  money. 
Tne money does not  and  proba- 
bly will not  ever  exist. And so 
one starts to  wonder  whether all 
the work that has been  done is 
really worth it. Well,  anyway, 
these  suggestions are always 
nice  to  have  around. 

The  young film makers on 
campus will be glad to know 
that  cinematography will be 
offered  again at Highline.  Any 
student who is interested in any 
area of  cinematography  should 
take this class. 

The class is a late edition 
and it is not  on  the  class  sheet. 
The item number is 75A and it 
is listed as Art 271. There is 
also a class  for those students 
who  have already  had  754. I t  is 
76A  and Art 272. The  classes 
will be taught  together in the 
Lecture Hall, from 8: 30 to 11 20. 
The  class will meet on  Tuesdays 
and  Thursdays,  for  three  credits 
and will be taught  by Mr. Wil- 
liam Hofmann. 

The class will deal with the 
basic techniques of  motion  pic- 
tures. This includes  scripting, 
photographing  and editing. The 
emphasis will be on class  and 
individual  projects.  The final 
project will be the production  of 
a 16 m.m. black  and  white 
sound  motion picture. This will 
be a class project. 

I f  you are interested in this 
class, but you  have already reg- 
istered,  there is still time for 
you  to take it. All you have to 
do is go in and get  a schedule 
change. I f  you  have  not  regis- 
tered  yet, and  you are in a 
quandry about  what  to  take, 
sign  up for  cinematography. I t  
promises to be an interesting 

ATTENTION  STUDENTS! A 

Record Review 

Chicago 
I l l  

by Mark Bmett  
Chicago's third effort,  another 

now familar double  album, is 
mostly a  lackluster  effort  which 
doesn't  contain  the  freshness  of 
their first album or the  power 
of their second. 

After  Iistening to this album 
nothing really sticks. Every- 
thing  seems  too rigid and famil- 
iar - the  horn  arrangements, 
Terry Kath's  lead guitar, the 
drumming of Daniel Seraphine 
which  has  always  been  predomi- 
nate and  excellent. Kath's gui- 
tar work,  which  has  been  one  of 
the  best  aspects  of  the group in 
the  past,  now  seems to lack any 
depth or substance. 

Probably the most interest- 
mg  song on the  album is "Flight 
602," and if you  didn't  know  the 
artists, Chicago  would be your 
last guess. The  band  uses  acous- 
tic  guitars, no horns,  and at- 
tempts a harmony.  Surprisingly, 
it sounds nice.  The  Crosby 
Stills, Nash  and  Young  influence 
is very  obvious.  Another  song  of 
note is "Sing A Meun Tune 
Kid." A  traditional sounding 
Chicago  number, it is a sarcas- 
tic, bitter, poke at pop stars. 

The  lyrics to  the  songs  on 
this  album are printed inside 
and  this  was  probably a mis- 
take.  The  words are really the 
downfall of the  group  on  this 
endeavor.  The . clicheridden 
somewhat  sophomoric  phrases 
ruin some  good  music. Most of 
the lyrics sound like things 
you're  heard  a  million  times 
before. 

Comparisons are usually fu- 
tile,  but there are so many cor- 
ellations  between Blood, Sweat, 
and Team and Chicago it is 
irresistable. The two groups are 
the  leading  exponents  of  the 
"big  bad sound." Both employ 
similar instruments  and similar 
arrangements. Both are pro- 
duced  by  James William Guer- 
cio,  Blood,  Sweat and Tears has 
fallen an awful long  way  since 
A1 Kooper left. Chicago has now 
also  seems  headed  downward, 
but on  the more  gradual  plane. 
Just  maybe  they will still be 
able to turn  around  and fulfill 

U OPtN HOUSE EWRY DAY A uloction of three stylar of furnitura is 
aAkrdydimufuWoat 10 A.M. to 6 ?A. availablo, and after three yoors it could bo 
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Culture Week Reviewed Drama Dept. 
I s  ‘Happening’ 

by Doug Davis 
The  Thursday Ha ning of 

March 4. may  have E n  short 
tut it was well  staged 8 1 ~ d  d 
the  point.  Shirley Robertson’s 
Highline  College Drama depart- 
ment  put oa two short produc- 
tions;  excerpts  from the current 
production  of “The Kniqht of the 
Pte.de,” and a seldon from 
Tennesee Williams entitled ‘At 
Liberty.” 

‘The Knight of the Prestfe” 
deals  with an amateur actor by 
the name of Ralph,  played by 
Curtis  Hope,  who  tries to Invade 
the theater  of  the 17th century. 
Another scene from  the  play 
involves a  family  where the 
loyalties of  two 80115, played by 
Steve  Shdon and Kerry Ciarlar- 
iello (a grade  school  student) 
are  divided  between  the  mother, 

played by Susan Finnell, and 
the  father,  portrayed  by Phillip 
Roth.  This  play was  presented 
Friday, Saturday,  Sunday, and 
Monday, March 5, 6, 7, 8 st 8:OO 
p.m. at the Highline performing 

The second selection, “At 
Liberty” featured a mother and 
her daughter who is trying to 
get into show business after a 
hemorrhage.  The  mother was 
played  by Pat Padden,  and  Glo- 
ria, the  daughter,  was  played 
by Robin Ragar. The  play was 
directed by  student  director, 
Nancy Blackman. 

Credit  must go  to Miss Rob 
ertson and all players  involved 
for  presenting an interesting . 
preview to the Drama  Depart- 
ment’s hard work. 

arts building. 

A Melting Pot? MUSIC was in abundaqce as the “Teatto de Piojo” perfomed in the lecture hall. 
1 
I 

Teen Center 
Planned 

be  representative of all its 
groups.  Cultures  and  languages 
should  never be allowed or en- 
couraged to die  out  and  certain- 
ly promoting  understanding  and 
harmony  should be given  priori- 
ty. I s  there a “void”  to be filled 
in the  “melting  pot”, or is the 
“melting  pot”  essentially a 
“mold”? 

The  tendency  to gloss over 
the  schools,  the roles in history 
played  by  the  minority  groups 
brought  the  question, “How 
many  people  know  that  out of 
the  Mexican War came a  treaty 
that  allowed  the  Mexican to 
keep  his  own  language?” 

Yet, in a predominately  Mex- 
ican  neighborhood  students 
were  fined  for speaking their 
native  tongue in school. . . 

I t  seems difficult to equate 
to what  degree a style  of  con- 
fonnity has  to  take  place to 
bring on a sense of  unity in a 
nation. . . I t  also seems eivdent 
that  to truly be a “melting  pot” 
and  not a “mold” a nation 
should be representative  of all 
cultures  that  inhabit it. I t  is to 
this end the  studies are aimed. 
To do away  with  myth,  promote 
understanding,  create  harmony 
and fill the  void. 

Having  just  returned  from an 
interview with Rebecca Robert-. 
son, Highline student  who  at- 
tended  the Minorities Confer- 
ence at Washington  State  Col- 
lege,  gives  cause  for  reflection. 
The  subject  of  the  conference 

ty  Colleges.  The pause for  re- 
flection  comes in considering 
the  question, “is America truly 
’a melting  pot?” 

The  conference  focused on 
the  apparent  lack in the  existing 
educational  system  to  present 
studies  to  acquaint  their stu- 
dents  with  the  minority groups 
of the  nation.  Their  tendencies 
are to overlook or under-rate 
them.  The  minorities are unique 
in their  experiences, in their 
culture  and in their  language. 

A degree in an  Ethnic Stud- 
ies Course can be as useful as 
one in History. I t  could be used 
to  teach, to understand  and to 
essentially fill an  existant  void. 
At this juncture let us again  re- 
flect.  Again return to the “melt- 
ing  pot.” I s  it real? To what 
degree  does  the  predominant 
European  culture  obliterate  that 
of the  minorities? I f  America is 
truly  a  “melting  pot” it should 

W ~ S  Ethnic  Studies in Communi- 

The Federal Way  Teen  Cen- 
ter is an  organization  which  has 
been trying,  for a year and 
a  half, to build a teen  center in 
Federal Way. I t  now  appears 
that  construction will start in 
April. The  organization is for 
people from  ages 13 to 21. 

Recently  the  group  started a 
program of  entertainment  and 
speakers  to  attract  new  mem- 
bers. The  program started Feb. 
End with a band called “Con- 
dour.”  On March 2 the group 
had speakers from  Seadrunar, 
and on Miirdh 9th Mr. Roscb 
Bass, a Garfield  High School 
counselor.  Upcoming  on  the 
schedule  are:  Tuesday  the l6th, 
the  Muckleshoot  Indians;  Mon- 
day  the a d ,  Peace  Corps,  and 
Tuesday  the 30th the  speaker 
will be a  King County  youth 
director. 

Teen Center  Chairman, Ray 
Elliott, said  that  the group is in 
need of  members who are fl- 
ing to work to get  the  center. 
Meetings are presently being 
held  from 7:30 to 8:NJ at Way- 
side  Congregational Churcb  on 
Dash  Point Road across from 
Lakota Jr- High in Federal 
Way. 

Poems Of Truth I 

, 

And 1 Know 
1 sit on (1 mountuin 
And wcltch the so3 irriedescence 
Ofthe  Moon 
Flow .ro$ly through the ttee.y 
1 hew the cwth rumble 
Under my bod 
1 see 1ightingJ.h 
Abwe me 
And X cun fed  the 
Whisper of time 
Creeping up m .spine 
The stars ure g/hing gently 
Sometimes spilling 
Their m g i c  throughout the 
Prc.wnce of my being 
And 1 know 1 am 
Alioc. -- The Crrluxy, Yukimu, Wush. 

Sometfmcs 1 wcrke up in the 
Bluckne.P.r 
To  hew the ground pounding 
Up to the door, 
And people ru.uh in 
And tdk  of their e . q ~ c  from 
Eternity, 
Laughwg in their nukedneu, 
Hcminigcing of the  timm when 
The were proud, 
Am?won’t it be nfce to get back. 
Where they mctrn X don t know; 
They keep tulking of happinem 
J u t  dawn the rwd, 
A.p rf i t  took time to get there. . 
1 only thought time wag for 
Crowing old. 

e + * * *  

The Bunker 

--Ham, Citg Collegicrn, Scuttle Community Cdlcgc 

Snow 
History ’ h  

I 
CONSUELLA Wesley and Uganda’s Black  Dance Groop made  an 
entertaining contribution during The  Black and Chicano Culture 
Week. 

During the  past  couple  weeks 
snow has  again  arrived on the 
scene at Highline.  Perhaps it  is 
IIOW. time to delve into a brief 
history of the flaky white  stuff. 

Snow was recorded for tbe 
first time by the Greek Mst& 
an Herodotus in the ear 402 
B.C. AccMdtng to 3hoormed 
sources,  Herodotas was heard 
to exclaim II first slghttag 

8 is snow, that’s 
cool *” 

The next  recorded  confronta- 
tion  with snow was the Car- 
thagian  Hannibals,  who  crossed 
the Italian Alps with their  herd 
of elephants to battle  the Ro- 
mans.  When  they first discov- 
ered the  presence  of snow Han- 
nibal  turned to his  aide  and 
said, T“ sure is going to 
make  driving  difficult, we had 
better stop and  put  the chains 
on.” 

The next time you encwnkr 
S ~ W  think back to ancient his- 
tory and perhaps you also 
utter something profound. 

amw, “so tr 

I “) 
I- 

I 

I 

1 HIGH POINT - One of the high points of the entire week m a  the 
performaace of a Black tbeatre group from Tacoma Commranlty 
College. Their play was a wrloas comment om tbe  pllght of the 
miMHtty person today aa well as ao enllgbtenlng experience into 
tbe wants a d  needs of the Black man. 

b 
? 

” :. ”- .- - .- 
c 
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ff letter Women’s The Seal Slauahter Broadcast bu 
by Scat Mugford 

It’s still the early  morning on 
St. Paul Island.  The seals lie on 
the rocks along  the  shore or 
play in the icy waters of  the 
Bering Sea. Trucks come  and 
stop silently.  Bundled  men  get 
out  and herd the  frightened 
animals toward  the  middle  of 
the  island. They block  their only 
escape to the  sea. 

A few moments later 011 the 
m e  quiet day, starUed cries 
and yelps mooand. The men 
have  moved the seals into pods 
of 5.6 animals. As the animals 
are raisin their heads in panic 
their he J s are smashed with 
clubs. Some stmggie in agony 
only to be beaten until they fall 
onto the tundra to die. 

While  the seals are still 
grasping  for life, stickers  move 
through  the  bludgeoned ani- 
mals.  They  slit  their  bodies  up 
the  exact midline and  then  stab 
its heart. Pullers follow  and rip 
off  the seals black  skins that 
will bring  a  good price in fur 
shops  around  the  country. 

Seals are mammals; they 
are intelligent and care for their 
children.  And  these fur seals 
are being  depleted at a serious 
rate, reported  the N E W  YORK 
TIMES. 

Back on St. Paul Island, the 
men b v e  moved  on.  They  have 

U Feedhclck umns of the  Thunder  Word 
aloud. in the  corner,  with  his 
hand  cuppled  over  his ear. to 
catch  the  harmonic reverbera 
tions. HE taught Gary Cwens 
how  to  do  this  number. 

Len  Beardsley is heard  in 
Seattle  and all over  the  nation, 
over  the  ABC  Television Net- 
work,  and  also. is from KJR. 
leaving  there, YOU REMEM 
BER, about  the time you  were 
born ‘or slightly before). He too 
was at KJR.  He and  Bob Ferris 
left KJR at the  same time. Bob 
is now with the Mutual Radio 
Network, working  out of their 
Hollywood  emination  station. 
How many  guys  can  say  THAT:’ 
That they  work  for an emina- 
tion-station:’  Don  Broughman, 
of Puyallup ‘19!i? I was TORN 
UP over  being  overlooked in 
your report. He is now with CBS 
in San  Diego  as  Chief  Announ. 
cer.  The affiliate there is 
KFMB. John St. Clair UST 
CALLED ME !he BURNED his 
copy of the  Thunder Word) 
from Monterey, his  studio is  in 
Carmel, but I don’t  think  they 
have  any  phones  there . . . and 
was  disturbed  about  not  being 
mentioned. He is painting.  Very 
successfully,  under his real 
name, Clair Weidnaar. He does 
Seascapes, in oil . . . or. rather, 
DID . . . thanks to you.  he  may 
never  paint  again. 

Personally, I worked for 
KRKL. Kirkland !1949), KMO, 
Tacoma (’54-’56~ KING Seattle . 
. . I worked  as  the Night-Owl in 
the  days  of French, Cummings 
and I can’t  remember who  else. 
in 1956 and ‘57 . . . but I know 

Lib? killed. Here are other little lies 
proffered as justification: 1. 
“the kill reduces  overcrowd- 
ing.” Unless the USDI sends 
animal trainers to  teach  these 
herd animals to spread  out, 
overcrowding will continue. 
With acres  of  empty  space in 
the  rookeries,  overcrowding will 
continue. They simply like i t  
that  way. 2. “the kill saves 
seals from starvation.” All of 
the seals on  the Islands are fat 
and fit, prepared  by nature to 
go  without  food  for  as  long  as 
two  months.  Once  they return to 
the  Ocean  they  have  the  whole 
vast ocean as a  larder. 3. “the 
kill saves  death from disease 
and  parasites.”  And  then  the 
same  men  say  there are no  con- 
tagious  diseases  among  the 
seals  and that  parasites are 
contracted by pups from their 
mothers milk, the  mothers  get- 
ting  them from fish. Evidently 
what  the USDI means is that  a 
dead  seal  won’t  get  sick  and 
die. A  small  truth, at last.  Proof 
that  man  can  rationalize  away 
evil deeds that accrue profit. 

to Bruce Buttertidd. 
Byron Obashi 

I vehemently OUJtxt to your 
disgraceful  treatment of the Los 
Angeles  Chapter of F.R.A.S. 
(former radio announcers of 
Seattle J. 

One  by  one  they  have  been 
dropping  by  my  offices at the 
corner  of  Hollywood  and  Vine. 
here in the  center of the  uni- 
verse.  and  screaming, ”Have 
you  seen  the  latest  issue of 
Thunder  Word:”’  Well,  my 
answer is. of course I have . . . 
because  every  morning,  ever- 
yone  who I S  anyone  picks  up 
their  daily copies of Variety, 
Hollywood Reporter,  Billboard, 
Cashbox  and  Thunder  Word. 
Byron . , . Bruce . . . a lot of 
hearts  have  been . . well . . 
wounded . . . 

For instance;  John  Condon. 
who left Seattle  and KJR in 1949 
and  has  been a constant  and 
respected  voice-man for KNXT 
and  CBS  here ever since  keeps 
in practice by  reading  the col- 

by sdveig Bower 

Women seem to be in the 
news  these days, what with the 
abortion bill, the lib movement 
and such. How  do  you  view this 
move  towards  Women’s Lib? 

Female. age S, “Well, the 
same  job  should  get  the  same 
pay. I haven’t paid that much 
attention  to it actually. A wom- 
an’s place is to take care of her 
man, not  to  go  out  and  compete 
with him.” 

b 
t 

Female, age 19, “I believe in 
i t  to a  certain extent.  Some  of i t  
is too  out  of  hand. The part of 
women as sex symbols  bothers 
‘me; I agree with that  portion. 
There should be equal  pay  for 
equal jobs, on the  Same  level. 
Some jobs can be done better 
by  men - we  shouldn’t be the 
weak little sex though.” 

Male, age 22, “I’ll go  along 
to  the  extent  of  equal  pay  for 
equal work. Day care centers, I 
don’t  know.  They  should  spend 
some time with the kids. No 
bras,  that’s fine! Can’t see 
doing  away with sexuality - 
what’s  there  to live for? Equal 
rights should qualify  them  for 
the regular draft! Equal rights 
- equal  responsibilities.  Around 
the  home? He should be the 
bread winner. I f  he’s  going  to 
be a dependent  swine,  he’d  bet- 
ter do the dishes and the  whole 

1 
I 

M a s s  Psychology 
left behind  skinless baby seals, 
their  mothers  nuzzling  the  life- 
less  corpses. This is the  usual Mean And Ugly? I 

not  the  6ccasional.  as  babv furs U I  
are most  valued’  by fukiers. 
Ahead  more  babies are clubbed 
twice and sliced  open. This is 
MURDER FOR PROFIT. 

St. Pad  Island is a part of 
US Federal property. These is- 
lands called the PribiIofs are 
located in the Bering Sea 778 
miles southwest of Anchorage, 
Alaska. They are the result of 
volcanic action; their climate i s  
cold and foggy and not a tree i s  
in sight. The murder on these 
islands was paid for, to the  tune 
of $%,?SO,OOO, by the US tarpay- 
ers, t&rmgh the USDI. 

With an office in Seattle to 
help  ‘administer’  the  islands  the 
government claims to be “help- 
ing the  seals.” To  justify this 
stand,  they stated “The  harvest 
is merely  a substitution  for  the 
natural  mortality.” But mortali- 
ty, in nature’s  process  the fit- 
test  survive. Mainly the  old  and 
very young  die: Only 15 per  cent 
of the  young  survive  and the 
USDI has  the  audacity to call 
them surplus  and  order  them 

by Bob Flanders 
Mass  psychology.  What an 

interesting  subject. I’m no ex- 
pert on  masses  through experi- 
ence.  They  can  be mean  and 
ugly - 

A few  weeks  ago, several 
local  merchants  held  sales  on 
ski equipment. The  center of 
attraction  were skiis for  fifteen 
cents.  Now I can’t blame  a per- 
son  for  wanting to get  a pair of 
skiis for  fifteen  cents, but I do 
find  fault in the methods used to 
get them. 

It all started about  two  hours 
before  opening time when a 
crowd  gathered  around  the 
merchants’  door.  The  young 
entrepeneurs at the front of  the 
line suggested that all the  new- 
comers  step  to  the rear of the 
line. As more people  came 
along,  the line grew  longer  but 
things remained  calm. As the 
zero  hour  neared  crowds  began 
arriving for sales at nearby 
shops. The noise level mew 

louder  and our line started to 
compress  towards  the  door. 
(Probably because  people  feel 
more  secure  when  they’re 
standing near a door) Pretty 
soon  people started @thering 
near the  door,  but  out  of line. 
The  people in line started think- 
ing up ideas to shove all the 
crowders  away from the  door. 
With  only  twenty  minutes left 
until opening,  there  were  two 
distinct  groups  of  people  around 
the  door. The Greeks (the peo- 
ple in line), and  the  Persians 

In order to secure a place 
close to  the door, everyone 
moved in towards  the  door  even 
closer.  The  temperature  was 
rising, tension mounting. The 
store employees  were  inside 
arranging the sales items, ever- 
yone’s eyes on the skiis. (With 
about fifteen pairs of skiis and 
one  hundreded people, you can 
guess  what  the odds were of 

the  crowders 1. 

It’s the  biggest  names,  and  the Female age 19, think “ost Obvious Greats who  some- are dready I times  get  overlooked. I just . don’t how that I’d want i Y -  wanted  you to know that I think thing more, sure want 
down with the  exception of . bathrooms! - are  pret- 
whatsisname,  you  know?  Who ty already.99 

worked  for  the Evergreen Sta- 

I’ve got  everybody calm4 to go  to  not  having ow 

tion, in the Smith Tower,?. . . . 
oh. you remember . . . did  you 
ever  have a  crystal set . . . 

Anyway, if Victoria Clarkson 
lines  up  this kind of distribution, 
and  the Movie Colony is agog 
over  Sharon  Calvin’s  femme 
view  and Lynn Templeton 
commands  this  kind  of  circula- 
tion.  and Davis and  Woodley 
!Douthitt  ought to be shut  away 
somewhere in a  dark  place, 
have  the  international  following 
that  they  DO  have . . . then, all 
I can  say is, YOU Guys  better 
get on the ball . . . . 

Male, 81, “I have  never  seen 
a good  looking  woman in wom- 
an’s lib. As far as I’m con- 
cerned  Women’s Lib is a con- 
glomerate of-the dkpraved  who 
couldn’t -psibly gain  the  atten- 
tion of the male species, so look 
for  strength  within  themselves.” 

Female, age 20, “I look at i t  
logically.  They’re not trying to 
get  everything  the  men  have. 
They want  equal pay for equal 
employment. I can’t agree with 
the radical ones ... and the part 
about  exploiting femininity, 
that’s  just kind of bitter. There 
should  be  some care.  Being 
stuck at  home with the babies, 
that’s  a  drag.  Husbands  who 
think  women  just belong in the 
home - Well that’s  just a 
myth”. 

i 

Signed. 

Johnny  Cunn 
Gunn-Vigran  Spots, Inc. 
Hollywood, California 

. ‘  . . _._ . . .  .mWnn 0 0 0 i : slid  doors back,. right the off m o b  their crowded  tracks,  and  the 

0 0 the race was  on!  Screaming  and 
0 : shouting,  people  running  every- 
0 where, the skiis disappeared 
0 : like ice cubes in an oven. I n  
0 O less  than a  minute, - ” all the fif- 

0 

0 

h 
I 

0 ! teen  center skiis were  gone.  The 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 A : set that had been overlociked, : but it was  over. 

O Later that week a similar 
2 sale was held at another branch 0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 : 

I 
i store. About  the same thing 
! happened, but this time some- 

bo@ could have been seriously 
injured. A ho e plate glass win- 
dow shatteref from the force on 
an adjacent door. After a few 
seconds and seeing nobody  was 
hurt, people mobbed tbrougb 
tbe open space where the  win- 
dow used to be. All the BUS 
distppeared in a matter of bee- 

* 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

d 
Your adamn pay off 
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Data Center Is In The Broadcast Buf: 

Continual Involvement .KRAB OnceA Donut Shov 

operation. 
center’s  operations. Its primary 
service is the  processing  and 
upkeep of  student  records of 
Highline  and  Green River 
Community College, since 
Green River does  not  have a 
computer of its own.  Highline 
College  acquired  their  original 
computer in 1963; this was an 
IBM 1620. In  winter  quarter of 
1967 the College  switched to an 
IBM 360, to accomodate  the in- 
crease  of  students  by  that time. 
Approximately 230 to 250 stu- 
dents  now are  enrolled in night 
and day classes in Computer 
Pronrammine courses such as 

THE BRAINS behind  the  opera- 
!ion. 
Glortran, PL1 and  programming 
:he IBM 360. 

In addition the center  accom- 
dates students from Green 
River Community  College, For t  
Steilacoom  Community  College, 
Rentoa  Vocational School, Ta- 
coma Community  College,  and 
the Higbline High School M s -  
trict, who are taking courses in 
Data Processing. At one time 
the  Computer Center also 
ierved Clark College in Vancou- 
ver, Wasbington, since they had 
only limited capacity 011 their 
computer. 

“he college  offers a program 
for hi@ scbod rta&nta on Sat- 
urday mornings a# part of the 
community service, to familiar- 

0’0”O 

BACUII . a  
by popular W n d  

there are not  enough  people  on 
hand to keep  the  computer in 
operation  for 24 hours a day; 
the  problem lies not in getting 
these  people,  but in the  fman- 
cial aspect. 

Nevertheless, Mr. Massie 
said: “It’s still the  most fantas- 
tic  computer for students to 
operate”.  The  College  employs 
students as part-time operators, 
besides  the 14 full time  em  loy- 
ees who are in charge to R eep 
the  operation going. In addition 
to student  use  of  the  computer, 
accounting uses the  computer 
for their expense accounti 
the  bookstore,  the  athletic m% 
are handled  by  the  computer, 
the  student fund, plus  the  pay- 
roll for the employees of the 
cafeteria and students  employed 
by the  cbllege. 

Due to a Shortage of funds 
the  college can not  get  the nec- 
essary  equipment to keep  up 
with the student  demand in the 
Data Processing Program: Two 
Keypunch machines were re- 
quested,  but  denied.  The drop- 
out rate in the Computer  pro- 
gram is higher than in any oth- 
er  program  offered at Highline 
College,  due  to  the  fact  that 
students  don’t  know  what  to 
expect;  the  problems are get- 
ting  tougher, the logic is getting 
harder  to  understand,  and  that 
is what  throws a lot of  students, 
according  to Mr. Massie.  Com- 
puter  Programming  involves a 
105 of time,  and a lot of fmstra- 
tion.  Some  people  just  can’t 
understand  why  one  character 
can  blow  up a whole  program; 
that is  bhy some students  get 
frustrated if they  don’t  get  their 
grades on time, or the  registra- 
tion  packets  for  that matter, but 
if  everyone  gets the message 
that  the  computer is only  hu- 
man,  things should work out for 
the  better. 

By Bruce Butterfield 
and Byron Ohashi 

Once a donut shop, now Seat- 
tle’s  most  unusual  radio station. 
I t  offers  something  different  on 
anybody’s  radio spectrum. The 
reason? It’s not like anybody 
else. There are no sponsors 
breathing  down  the necks of the 
management - only 900 sub 
scriberswhokecpKRABonthe 
air. 

The  concept at KRAB is to 
have listeners support the sta- 
tion with their f i i  cmtri- 
butions of fifteen dollars a year 
or more. In retum they  become 
official members of  the  Jack 
Straw Memorial Foundation  and 
receive the monthly 
@de  which  includes h w  
the programs for that  month. A 
few af those 

lack Rtview, AMcan Time, By 
the Light of the Dial, Roewell’s 
Rut, and Fdk Music of Albania. 

But  what, you may  have 
asked, is the  Jack Straw Memo- 
rial Foundation? And, what 
about those crazy rograms? 
we got ow atlswers Rom  reg 
Palmer, station mana er and 
drama  major  out of thekw. 

“The JSMF is the  largest 

dation in the  Pacific  Northwest 
in terms  of  numbers  of  listen- 
ers. Our coverage  map shows 
that to be true. More people lis- 
ten to KRAB and KBOO 
(KRAB’s sister in Portland) 
than any other educational sta- 
tion,”  said Palmer. 

The Foundation owns and 
administers KRAB and is com- 
posed of subscribers, volun- 

a small handful  of 
paid members. - The ‘ s t a f f  
has c l o s e ’  to 50 volunteers  who 
receive  no y but the satisfac- 
tion of worr e~perierme in ra- 
dio, and a free program  guide 
every month. 

“Many of .the people who 
work  here are not into radio but 
are into what  they are talking 
about,”  Greg told us. 

KRAB was the  creation  of 

ly wealthy  young man who 
worked at KPFA in Berkeley 
while doing graduate study 
there. KPFA is considered  the 
first freeform listener support- 
ed station in the  country. Loren- 
zo enjoyed it so much  that  he 
wapted to work there full time. 
They  said no,  and Milam decid- 
ed, “The heck  with  you, I’ll 
start my own  radio station.” 

Milam did a frequency  check 
and  found  possible spots in St. 
Louis,  Washington, D.C., and 
Seattle. Two years later his 
application for the  Seattle  spot 
came through  and Milam ar- 
rived in Seattle  the  week  before 
the  World’s Fair in 1962. 

T h e  station began broad- 
casting in November of 1862,” 
noted  Greg. ‘The first broad- 
cast  consisted of Lorenzo Milam 
standing in the doorway of the 
station giving an on the spot 
description of Roosevclt  Way. 
Then a buncb of Mae s rLs 
flew in front of Mm a n h e  
transmitter blew up. The station 
returned to the air two  months 
later.” 

smitty‘s ind It- H Z -  

ed~c&ional broadcasting fou- 

hren~, Milam, independent- 

The Humble Pi 
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KRABwwairs,orisopento 
air, most anythhg that isn’t 

tle station. Or if it is done poor- 
ly or sparingly on another sta- 
tion, loRAB will try to do it well 
and do more  of it. 

Here is an even more am=- 
to ideas:  anyone, a= 
anyone,  who has‘a paint  of  view 
or just has something  to say 
can say it on KRAB. The only 
stipulation is that it be said fair- 
ly well  and  without violating 
FCC regulations. 

Too many persons  have  con- 
sidered KRAB a  radical station, 
a propaganda tool for the Left. 
However, as Greg pointed out, a 
member  of  the  National  Social- 
ist White  People’s Party gave 
his views  one  Wednesday  night, 
views  considerably to the right 
of William BucMey. Speaking of 
William Buddey, someone from 
the K.RAB-KB00 operation 
went all the  way to central Ore- 
on to tape aqmch by Buckley 

for later broadcast.  “We 
wouldn’t even go that far for a 
liberal point of view,’’  said 
Greg.  We  could read from his 
remarks that  he  would  appre- 
ciate more good conservative 
thought offered for  broadcast. 

In terms of the nation as a 
whole, KRAB stands nearly 
alone in its unique  approach. I t  
is related by format and fouird- 
ing to KDNA in St. Louis (which 
Milam owns half of, hut which 
now supports itself), and KTAO 
in Los G a m ,  California, (which 
Milam owns and rum). other 

being played on any other seat- 

iag feaave of K R A B ’ S  0 

PhOtO by B m  B u W d  
cousins include KPFA in Berke- 
ley, KPFK in L.A., WBAI in 
New York (which gained fame 
by reading Tolstq’s War and 
Peace in its entirety with Dustin 
Hoffman as one of the  readers), 
and KPFT in Houston which has 
become  famous for having bem 
bombed twice in three months. 
These four are owned by or are 
subscribers to the  Pacifica 
Foundation, helped in the begin- 
ning  by  the Quakers. KRAB 
occasionally airs tap from 
Pacifica’s  archives  and  pays a 
given-amountfor them. 

Other program 8011 lc~  be- 
side the statim itself include 
NEK, the Japanese Broadcast- 
ing Corporatioa, and the New 
Zealand Braadcasting C m -  lion. A Kabuki play was heard 
from me, a tape 011 intemcial 
mamiage from the other. And 
althoagb KRAB works with a 
minimum of meat ( b e  to 

+*e), a d  in 
a btln only 9 1 .  pt I-, it. 
manages to produce some very 
good programs which are sent 
to be aired on the other sta- 
tions. 

Overall, KRAB is a bmad- 
minded station just as ready to 
play a statement from the  Citi- 
zens Against M ~ t o r y  Buss- 
ing as from the Black Panthers. 
Willing to let a Bulgarian wom- 

tbe . Bulgarian music being 
played to have her own show - 
of Burgarian music. Its pro- 
gramrnurg is not just what peo- 
ple %ant to hear but  what thq 
want to sav. 

a n w h O c a l l e d t o c 0 m ~ a i n a b o u t  

8” x 10” blrck rod *ita 
mut be t w d  i n  t o  ?.e 
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'Jesus, Superstar' 
To Be Performed 

Health Tips 
A health information tip 

from Highline Community Cd- 
lege Health Services:  The Do's 
a d  Don'ts 011 Epilepsy, if a 
student has a seizure: 

LEAVE HIM ALONE if he is 
Do 

in a safe  location and position. 

JURY. For example,  keep him 
from striking against  furniture. 
Put a pillow or clothing  under 
hisheadifhetendstobeathis 
head against the floor. 

LAY HIM ON HIS SIDE OR 
ABDOMEN with his head 
tumcd to the  side so that  saliva 
may drain through his mwth. 

LOOK TO HIS COMFORT 
For example is he is exposed to 
inclement  weather or is in a 
busy passageway, he may be 
moved to a more  desirable  loca- 
tion when  active cowulsions 
have ceased. Most seiaves will 
be over  before this becomes 
necessary. 

WAIT FOR THE SPEEL TO 
BE OVER. The  student will 
come  out  of it  unassisted, and 
there is nothing  you can do to 
hasten  the recwery. 

ALLOW HIM TO REST 
QUIETLY for 30 minutes or 
more after regaining conscious- 
ness. (Not always  necessary  for 
mild seizures.) 

NOTIFY THE MEAlLTH 
CEN'IER IN ALL CASES giving 
the  name  of  the  student  and a 
brief account  of  what  has  taken 
place.  Indicate  whether you are 
d i n g  for assistance or making 
a routine  report. , 

DON'T 
DON'T RESTRAIN HIS 

MOVEMENTS any more than 
necessary  to  prevent him from 
injuring himself. 

BLY or struggle with 'birn un- 
less necessary  for his safety. 

DON'T PLACE AN OBJECT 

PROTECT HIM FROM IN- 

DONT MOVE HIM,FORCI- 

By Janice Doaofrio exciting in their own way. I'm 
sure that many of our students 
heard V e s u  Christ Superstar" 
recently 00 KJR and will agree 
that it m y  awing&" 

Choral  director  Gordon  Voiles 
is planning spring quarter per- 
formances  of the new rock op- 
era "Jesus Christ  Superstar." 
This modem opera is a para- 
phrase  of  the story of Christ's 

' latter days  on earth using mod- ' ern  vernacular and music  with 
a rock beat. 

He added that- he is looking 
for male rock soloists to sing 
the roles of  Judas, Jesus, and 
pilate; *they will find Mr. Voiles 
in Faculty B for further infor- 
mation. Also a good  electric 
bass player  with  amplifiers is 
Wed. And  you good rock  and 
soulsingersthisisagoodtime 
to show  your  talent. 

Vdes said, 'This is a real 
switch from this quarter's ma- 
jor work "Christ Lay in Deaths' 
Dark Tomb,"  a Cantata by J. S. 
Bacb. Both mtlsical work8 are 

It is still rmdtddtd whether 
tbc H.C.C. perlonnaacles will do 
acobctrtvudoadtheapcrzl 
without acting or-* some 
segments wiU be dramatized. 
Either versioll should pnwe to 
be exciting. 

Students with the ability to 
sing parts are encouraged to 
join  the choir for the Spring 
Quarter. They meet  Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday at 11: 
30. 

ECOLOGY C O " E E  - Pictared left to right is Highline's 
Ecology Committee: Bob Tharp, Denny Kelly a d  John Boggs. The 
Committee is the  watchdog of the Highline College  environment as 
well as displaying a sincere interest in outside projects. 

Photo by Don Dahlquist Students  interested in audi- 
tioning for  solo parts in "Jesus 

tact Mr. Voiles in Faculty B. To 
sing a solo part in the  Produc- 
tion  you  must enroll in the  col- 
lege  choir. 

Christ Superstar" should  con- Ecology: "Not A 
Fad, A Thing" Home Ec-  Men's Lib? 

further  construction in these 
areas. These beauty-spots, it is 
hoped, will be saved for  teach- 
ing the  natural  relationships 
between vegetation and land. 

Another  project  the three 
have taken an interest in is  the 
implementation  of a non-smok- 
ers'  lounge.  They  would like to 
set  aside  an  area  for those peo- 
ple  who,  for  one  reason or a n - .  

other  do  not like cigarette 
smoke,  to  eat  and  study  without 
clouds of smoke.  They  suggest- 
ed the  possibility of the new 
small  cafeteria in the Tolo 
Building for this use. 

But  aside from our campus 
problems,  Kelley  would like to 
get  something going outside 
Highline.  Whether it is dealing . 

with  community, state or na- 
tional  problems  Kelley  feels 
should be left up to the partia- 
pating  students. 

One  of  the disastrous results 
of  poor  planning in our area 
deals with  Bremerton. The 
State Ekolo@al Department 
issued pemts for  Arc0 to 
dump 4 mil. gallons of alkaline 
fluids into Puget  Sound. This 
area is where  the  Indians  are 
experimenting  with  aqua&- 
ture - the taking of seafood 
and learning  about its nutrition- 
al value. 

Also, Earth Day Plus One, a 
day  set  aside for ecological 
learning, is  coming soon, and 
help will be needed for that. I t  
is hoped there will be a continu- 
ous open fomm w the center 
lawn  that day. 

The three  need your help to 
make  this committee success- 
ful. Anyone having any ideas 
and/ or who are willing to help 
carry them out, please  complete 
the form below  and return it to 
the A.S.B. office. 

by Elizabeth Bostic 

Denny  Kelley,  new  chairman 
of the  Highline  Ecology  Com- 
mittee, has taken a stand to 
help  improve our environment. 
Along  with his two  associates, 
Bob Tharp,  former  chairman, 
and John Boggs, the three have 
made a pledge "to make ecolo- 
gy a thing  and  not a fad." 

Kelley  feels  that  their  goal is 
to teach  Highline's  students  the 
basic  principles  of  ecology. 
From. there on in,  he  hopes  the 
students will take  the initiative 
to build on this knowledge and 
use it in numerous  projects. 

Last arhw, under the lead- 
e- T B O ~  map, a le- 
was drafted and sent to the 
Camp Improvement Commit- tee. This letter oatlines  ideas 
for me of the natpral vegetation 
oa the campas. 

"harp said there are three 
distinct environments on our 
campus, plus a muftitude of 
wildlife, which no  one  ever sees. 
They would like to make the 
campus a demonstration  area 
for  ecological  principles.  They 
want to preserve certain areas 
as they are now and  not  allow 

by Robert Taylor 'Both men and women  need 
to know how to cook - to pre- 
pare  even a ready mix package 
with  knowledge Wcreativity. 
Sound family  nutrition is be- 
coming  more  important as the 
multitude  of  products  appears 
at the  supermarket.  Manage- 
ment of money  and  how to 
spend it is extremely  important 
to the successful family. Child 
Care, Family Relations, Clo- 
thing Construction  and Interior 
Decoration are . a l l  amas  which 
families of today and  tomorrow 
are involved  with a vital family 
issues. 

"Whether the title is Home 
Economi~~, Domestic  Engineer- 
ing or Family Science  these 
courses within the department 

male and female at HCC." 

- 

are geared to enriching  both the 

Contrary to popular  opinion 
men are not exempt  from  Home 
Economic courses,  which in fact 
offer  the answers-to many prob 
lems  faced  by  students  living  on 
their own. 

I Mrs. Jean Still has comment- 
ed on the nature  and  import- 
ance of Home Economics. 
"Families today are coopera- 
tive groups. More women  work- 
ing,  more  leisure 'time- allowed 
and increasing family  mobility 
have  made it  essential for  both 
man and women to share  family 
respomibilities. 

%?ome Economics at High- 
lint Community College irr rMv- 
ing to offer a program which 
meets these present and futare 
needs of families. . 

I 

BETWEEN HIS TEETH. 
DON'T WORRY IF HE 

BITES HIS TONGUE. (This 
occurs in about 3 per cent of 
cases.) Bleeding may appear 
profuse but will stop. 

DON'T TRY TO REVIVE 
HIM with fluids. 

DON'T WORRY ABOUT 
THIE SPELL ITSELF. The stu- 
dent will recover. 

Thiaisageneralguidtrrnd 
may need to be modified for itdividaals. It. is conspled from 
materials published by the Na- 
tional Epilepsy League. 

IS  COMING.. . 1 THE I 
we have everything 
you need for the 
celebration 
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Insurance Co.: Hot, Cold Agreement 
of I t  Pilot’s Stock? Signed 
The  screams  you hear in 

passing the ladies restrmm in 
the cafeteria are not  those  of 
giddy girls who  predominately 
populate the  comfort rooms. 
They represent  wet, scaled and 

ed females  who  upon 
lly believing onthe estab- 

lishment, and the  intelligence  of 
men, expectantly and trustingly 
anticipate  that  hot-water taps 
contain  hot water and  cold wa- 
ter. taps contain  cold  water. 
Wbch in a sense they  do. Only 
one  must remember  that  there 
has  been an established prac- 
tice  over  the  years  that  hot 
water  comes from the left and 
cold from the right. This is not 
the  case.  There is a solution 
ladies, walk  up  backwards and 
turn on  the  water  and  you’ll be 
O.K. But watch it, drowning 
cwld take  place at this junc- 
ture.  The marble counter  encas- 
ing  these  perplexing  faucets, 
though at first glance  not  no- 
ticeable to the  eye,  contains an 
amazing amount  of  water.  Pap- 
er towels  by  the  dozens  have 
been used in an  effort to stem 
this flow,  without avail. Avoid 
at all costs laying  anything  but 
water-proof objects here. Then 
carefully lift, lest you  drench 
yourself  thoroughly.  Don’t  lean. 
I t  could  be  disasterous,  you 
may start the flood over  the 
edge. 

a% 

by Doug Davis 
Since  entering  college,  many 

new responsibilities seem to  be 
falling on  the  student,  whether 
he wants them or not. I found 
this happening to me the  other 
day. 

Organhtions want  to cater 
to the people who  they think 
hate all the  money. NOW we all 
know that must be none  other 
than the college  student, right? 
I f  you’re like me, you’re still 
trying to  catch  up from last 
year.  Anyway,  one of these en- 
terprising corporations is the 
insurance  company. 

Now this isn’t car insprance 
or anything like that, it’s the 
handydandy life insurance and 
savings plan, designed for the 
intelligent, fatare-minded  col- 
lege student. Also designed for 
those Wrth the one thing that 
most college students don’t 
have.  Money. 

The main arm of  this sinister 
organization is the  sadist known 
as the “field agent.” This mons- 
ter knows every  move  you 
make. He can  find your house, 
knows where you work,  and  can 
see you  coming from  five  miles 
away. 

May agent, whom  we should 
call a lot of things, but we shall 
caU Mr. Smith, found me at 
work. Here I am among several 

Exchange 

of tbt busicit part of the day, 
when the vplbm shows rp, 
along witb his “short hat effec- 
tive” questinnnairt. Luckily, I 
wastaobusytotalk,soheset 
up a meeting with me at my 
house. 

out  the  questionnaire 
only too about three weeks, 
and in that time I received 
about five thousand  notes, 
hundreds  of  phone calls, and 
also numerous  visits. 

By the  end of this sales 
pitch, I was ready to buy three 
Brooklyn Bridges, 400 shares of 
stock in the  Seattle pilots, and a 
HigNine College parking stick- 
er.  Fortunately, the  preiums 
were  a little too  high  for me to 
handle; $3,OOO a month. Maybe 
next y h ,  when I’m back on 
my feet. 

But as Mr. Smith pointed 
out, the rates will be higher  a 
year from now, IM any self- 
respecting student can’t afford 
to wait that  long. The only prob- 
lem i s  by the time I w d d  be 
able to afford the policy, I’d be 
ready for Medicare. 

By the way, he asked me if I 
knew anyone at school who 
would be interested in the  pro- 

have mentioned yon. 
gram. I f  you’re locky, I might 

AGREEMENT SIGNING - A new collective bargaining  agreement 
signed for a new meyear period to January 1973 cover in^^ 

110 full-time  classified employees of Highline Community College. 
Essentially the aame as the previous agrmment about working 
conditions,  employec-employer cooperatIm, aud collective negoda- 
tiom, the  agreement witb the Washington State Employees Asso- 
ciation  and  the cdlege is the first in the state covering community 
cdlege employees and is  belleved to be tbe first WSEA contract 
witb an explicit no&disCrimfnntion clause. Signing the agreement 
were (left to rigbt, seated) Herbert B.. Faller, Olympia,  acting ex- 
ecutive secretary of WSEA; Mrs. Doaglas E. Murray, chairman of 
the Highline College bard of trustees; and, Dr. M. A. Ailan, cd- 
lege president. Witnesses (left to right, standing)  Frank J. Marott, 
technician, vice  president of the Eigbline chapter t8 of WSEA; 
Mary Fleenor, Olympia, WSEA field representative; Blancbe Jew 
kins, plvdrasing officer, president of the Highline chapter; and, Dr. 
Frank B. Broaillet, director of personnel for the college. 

Byrds,Seeger Turn On Crowds 
How’d It Die? yone but  most  of all everyone 

ieft with a smile on his face. * * *  - 

Peter Seeger, New York’s 
own  51-year  old  folksinger, 
ban  joist,  guitarist, and full time 
human bein , played  two  bene- 
fit concerts for the Little school 
of  Seattle Friday, March 5 at 
the  Moore Theater. 

The  second  show, playing to 
a capacity  crowd,  began  with 
Mr. Seeger, a pleasant, relaxed 
human being, pleasantly relax- 
ing the  audience. He simply 
walked  out  on  the  stage  and 
began tawing to the  audience as 
though he  was  visiting over a 
cup  of  coffee at your kitchen 
table. He spoke  of  coming to 
Seattle  with Woody Guthrie in 
the a’s, of  Spanish  censorship 

. in the ~ O ’ S ,  and  visiting Amen- 
can  prisons in the 60’s. 

cuff  program  with such  old  folk 
standards as ”Worried Man 
Blues”  and “Acres of  Clams” to 
his own hits: “Little Boxes,” 
“Bells  of Ryhmney,” and 
“Gwntanamera,” to Country 
Joe McDonald’s “Feel-Like-I’m- 
Fixing @Die Rag.” 

The whole evening was unbe 
lievable. The mere presence of 
this legendary figure made the 
whole thing seem semi-realistic. 
H is  instrumental talent as well 
as his outstanding vocal work 
was only half the story. 

Pete Seeger’s not jaat a fok- 
singer . he’s a human being. 

by Don Dahlquist and Allen 
. .;; Price 

“Iiorl*’tl I /  IJic?” never  make  the  same  misteak 
O n  the nhorev of the  Snake twice. 
Ricer, - The Progress, Clark College, 
Z sat fwhing with my rod; Vancouver,  Wash. 
AY Z wutched  the cool brown * * *  

One  of  the  longest  concerts to 
hit Seattle  recently (7-12 p.m.) 
filled Hec-Edmundson pavilion 
last Sunday to  the Byrds, Dela- 
ney & Bonnie, and Joy of Cook- 
ing. 

The Byrds played  for  what 
seemed like a whole  show.  They 
played all of their old  favorites 
such as Mr. Spaceman, M y  
Back Pages, Eight Miles High, 
Mr. Tamborine Man, and a  lot 
more.  Musically the  show was 
one of  the  best  concerts I’ve 
ever been to.  The Byrds played 
and jammed a  lot  with all the 
precision of a recording studio. 
They played so well  that  they 
had  three encores. 

Delaney & Bonnie and 
Friends  played just iike ever- 
yone wanted,  great.  Bonnie 
danced, sang, and screamed 
like no one  else  could. Delaney 
played and sang most of the 
Wags on their previous albums. 
The Friends were jamming so 
well that everyone was caught 
up in a mass  jumping and twist- 
ing state for almost an hour 
ertraight. Both  Delaney & Bonnie 
bave recorded and/ or jammed 
with Eric Clapton, George Har- 
rison, and a few  more of the 
bigger  names, But if you were 
there listening to them play, one 
might say they didn’t need to 
have anyone because  tbey are 
two of tbe greatest Superstars 
around today. 

Joy of Cooking is a new  band 
out of Berkeley and quite a fine 
one at that. They started out 
slow for me but  by  the time 
three songs rVere over  everyone 
was jumpiq around like rab- 
bits. A chick named Terry 
Garthwate is lead singer and 
guitarist for the group. Also 
Toni  Brown (on the or an) 
sings very soft and beautifuf 

There was a lot of wasted 
time in between bands, but 
once they .started everyone 
was in a state which no one can 
explain. A large cloud of smoke 
formed and was left by ever- 

water 
Flow  dong the dump uurm 
Yoif. 

Then I snugged my line 
upon 
A ricer  bottom clod; go 
I pulled  it  in m d  found it 

But (1 toilet wcrd. 
Wel l ,  I threw  it back (mrl (18 

Z did 
Z NOW u fwhflwt  by. 
;\ h i d m c  T r o l l t  trcvlrc 
inchex long 
And 1 wondered, “llow’d it 
die? - Eurl €3. Johnnon 

Everett Community College, 
Clipper 

WUX 

From the Evergreen, Tim- 
berline: “Did you realize  that 
today is the first day  of  the  rest 
of your life.” 

* * t  

One student prefers classes 
with 40 pupils  enrolled. I t  in- 
creases  the  chances  that  there 
might be somebody dumber 
than he is. - Tacoma News- 
Tribune. 

o a a  

From the  Shoreline  Com- 
munity College Ebbtide: In 
Michigan, the  minimum  sent- 
ence  you  can  receive for arson, 
rape, robbery, kidnapping, or 
second-degree murder is two 
years. For possession and  sale 
of marijuana, the minimum 
sentence is 20 years. A man is 
currently serving a &year to 
life sentence for giving two 

. joints  to a pair of friends  iwho 
turned  out to be undercover 
agents), 20 years for each of- 
fense. 

We make  mistaks, but  we 

From Jim Green of  the Tri- 
dent in Longview,  Wash. : Nix- 
on’s Nightmare: To wake up 
and find  that  the minorities 
have become a majority - and 
aren’t  silent! 

SpeUng of majorities, 
males often  tend  to  forget  they 
are not.  Right-on  to  Women’s 
Liberation. 

* * *  

I I If, at, first, you don’t 
succeed, ‘It’s  alright m-’ 

(i’m only crying) 
I’ve heard too muny people suy, 

“The trouble with  the world 

IS eoc ything is puper-muche 
All tarnished up with feather- 

spray 
And God‘s still on his seventh 

He’s just obseroing:’ 

today . ’  . 

h Y  

I Advertise 
. . . . .  

i )  
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I in tho Thundmword 
The  audience was immedi- 

~~ - 

ately in the palm of his hand. ~ 0 ~ a - o - o - o ~  
This Seattle- audience,  which 
would  generally balk at any ! T”d fxclusiW ! 
form of-participation,  had  beeh 
cajoled,  by  the  end  of  the  night, AdSpace 1 

Wcll,  hell, usfirr us I can see 
Our “get  Involved’ society 
Won’t tuke the  opportunity 

To chunge the country petmfid- 
1Y 

1 wonder  yuitc  unlovingly 
If they’re &serving. 

They Icun buck in  reclining 
chairs 

And blutnc thc problemr on long 
hairs 

U’hilc seemingly they’rc unu- 
wore 

Uftlre danger in  the crir 
Pollution isn’t all that’s there 

1 think they’d better all beware 
Of what we’re wrofng. 

Upon our heuds they’ce pluced u 
curse; 

But if clrunge don’t come it 
might get worse. 

But it’s ulright mu, it’s freedom 
we’re preserofng. 

- Larry Bond, The Progress 
Vancouver, Washington 

... . 
. .  
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Former Rowing Ace 
Teaching A t  Highline 

Wrestling Team 
Places Third By Janice Doaofrio 

Whether  most  of  us at High- 
line know it or not,  we  have =f 
world  renowned celebrity teach- 
ing at Highline College. He is 
Mr. James Gardiner and  he is 
an instructor in Art. But art is 
not  what  he is best  known  for. 
Mr. Gardner is an Olympic 
Gold Medalist in the field of 
-owing. 

At  the  end of January of this 
year he  went  to New York  dong 
with the U.W. 1936 Olympic 
Crew for the Helms Sports 
award in rowing. 

Mr. Gardiner  started  his 
rowing  career in 1951 with the 
Detroit Boat  Club,  the  oldest 
rowing  organization in the  world 
dating back to’ 1837. He and 
some  friends  decided  to train 
for  the  1952  Olympic team - al- 
though  they  didn’t make the 
team:  they  took third in the 
trials. At  that  time, Mr. Gardi- 
ner rowed  against Phil Leander- 
son  who is now  the  head  crew 
coach at the University of 
Washington. 

In 1955, Mr. Gardiner won 
his first national championship 
which  preceded  seven other na- 
tionals he  would win. The  year 

of 1955 dso saw Mr. Gardiner 
at the Pan American Games in 
r ~ ~ w ~  City where he and his 
teammates rowed themselves 
into exhaustion because of the 
high altitude and had to be 
pulled from the  boat-but  they 
scored a victory over  the 1952 

Mr. Gardiner went  into  the 
Army that year and in 1956, 
while in the a m y ,  he  made  the 
Olympic  team  and  traveled to 
Melbourne,  Australia  for  the 
Games. He took a  silver  medal 
in the  dluble  sculls-he  and his 
partner lost  to  the  Russians in 
the last 500 meters of  the  race. 

Now  holding quite a few 
medals and  honors, Mr. Gardi- 
ner  participated in the Euro- 
pena  championships  where  he 
tmk fourth  place in a four 
oared shell. 

Mr. Cardiner who has 13 
Canadian National and North 
American rowing champion- 
ships, helped organize  and 
coacb  Wayne States first crew. 
He is presently a member of 
and coach at the Lake Washing- 
ton Rowing Club. He helped 
organize  the Seattle University 
Crew and serves as head coach. 

champions. 

by Robert Taylor 

Highline’s  wrestling  team 
reurned from  the  state  Junior 
College Division  Wrestling 
Championship at Grays  Harbor 
with third place honors  and  four 
state  champions. 

Mr. Dick Wooding, wrestling 
coach, called  Highline’s  effort 
supreme as all ten  wrestlers 
placed. 

Mike Mertel won the 126 lb. 
division  championship beating 
Dave Harrington of  Green River 
6-3. 

Bill Perkins 142 beat  Green 
River’s defending  state  champi- 
on Dan Sloan on route to the 
championship,  which  he- won by 
beating  previously  undefeated 
Clyde Trujillo of  Columbia  Bas- 
in, 1-0 in overtime. 

Team captain Mark Brown 
158 sailed to the  state  champion- 
ship  pinning his first three  oppo- 
nents, and then beating Chris 
Dexter, from Green River, 7-3 
in the final. 

Kelly Bledsoe 177 beat Dale 

point.  However  when  the  ad- 
vancement  points, pin points 
were added up too. the final 
score read: 

. Columbia Basin 117 
Grays  Harbor 109 
Highline 107 
Green River 80 
Centralia 26 
Olympic,  ‘E,pokane, Yakima, 

Clark, Everett, and  Lower  Col- 
umbia  wrestling  teams  also par- 
ticipated. 

During the  tournament High. 
line grapplers  won all three  of 
their encounters with Grays 
Harbor and beat Columbia  Bas- 
in wrestlers six out of nine 
matches,  explained  coach 
Wooding  who also said, “Ever- 
yone  wrestled  100 per cent,  they 
couldn’t have done better, they 
deserved to win the  champion- 
ship the  way  they  wrestled.” 

Coach  Wooding expects a 
tough  squad next season with 
everyone  except Mark Brown, 
Paul Platter, Bill Knipple, and 
Steve Willis returning. 

Hedden (Green River 1 23-2 and 
a G r q s  Harbor yponent 19-1, 
before  defeating  previously 
unbeaten  Ron  Chadwick  of  Col- 
umbia  Basin  12-2. €or the  cham- 
pionship. 

Bill Knipple 190  took  second 
place,  losing  the final match &5 
to Tom Omli of Green River. 

Steve Willis Hwt, also  was a 
near  state  champion,  losing  by 
a judge’s  decision in overtime 
to Gil Damiani. Stwe took sec- 
ond place honors. 

Joe Martinez 118 at one  point 
defeated  the first and second 
place finishers,  but  succumbed 
to third. 

Don  Handly 167  took  fourth. 
Paul Platter 134 finished fifth 
and Mike Bledsoe took sixth in 
the 150 lb.  division. 

Coach Wooding, who the 
Thunder-Word  would like to 
give  special thanks for  provid- 
ing all the  wrestling  news, ex- 
plained  that on the  basis  of 
points  for final places  alone 
Highline would  have  won  the 
team championship  by  one 

Box Scores Of 
T-Bird Finales 

State Champs At Highline CC 

HIOHLINE ( 7 7 )  
FO FT 

3arfield 3 0 0  
Murray 12 1-2 
McQuade 3 5-5 
Peeler 
J0r)eJ 

5 1-2 

Noble 
7 5.5 
0 0-1 

Wong 0 0 4  
Forney 2 0.2 
Montgomery 0 1.1 
Wunder 0 0 0  

HlGHLlNE (79) 
Jones 
Peeler 
M&uade . 
Barficld 
Murray 
Wundcr 
Noble 
Montgomery 
w o w  
Forney 
Owmr 

TEAM 
Francocur 

TACOMA ( 9 2 )  
Oughton 
Sei1 
Lason 
Ecklund 

Bltt 

Strickland 
Hunter 

Belvin 

Edwards 
Frelcr 

Carkoncn 
TRAM 

Nicholson 

‘“J 5-7 4 19 
ft t tp 

3 2-2 4 8 
4 5-6 3 1 3  
6 0.1 3 12 
3 0-2 4 6  

0 1-1 2 1 
1 2-2 0 4 

2 0 4 ’  1 4 
1 0 4  0 2  

2 0 4  3 4  
2 0.0 0 4  

32 15-22. 2s 79 
1 Ob 1 2  

tp 
6 

25 

11 
11 

19 
0 
0 
4 
1 
0 

ORERN  RIVER (73) 
FO F t  

Burrows 6 1.1 
McKenzic 2 0 0  

fp 
13 
4 

16 
11 
6 

11 
7 
5 

Y 
11 
8 
3 
4 
0 
5 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 

Y 

ft 
7-1 1 
2-6 

0-0 

0 4  
4 4  

6 7  
1 -2 

0 4  
0 4  

0.0 
0-1 

20-32 
0.0 

3 15 

4 16 
3 24 

1 10 
1 8  

0 16 
3 1  

1 0  
1 2  

0 0  
0 0  

17 fi 
0 0  

f tP 
THE CHAMPS - Three of Highline’s state wrestling  champions  pose for the T-Word botoppher. “hey 
are (La) Kelly Bledsoe, Mike Mertel, and Mark Brown. The Thunderbird grapplers nished  tbird in the 1 Hudrocth 3 10.10 

Mulcdhy 

Jacobson 
Stewart 

Christian 
Stark 

” 

4 3-4 
3 0-3 
3 5-7 
3  1-1 
1 3-3 

State.  
Photo by Chris Douthitt 

Half. Highline 36, Green River 33. 
FOUlcd Out, J O W ,  Highllne 

HIOHLINE (78) 

Peeler a 
McQuade 4 
Barfield 4 
Murray 10 
Wundar 0 
Noble 0 
Montgomery 0 
w o w  0 
F orney 0 
Owmr 0 
Franccnur 0 
TEAM sa 
ORAYS  HARBOR (75) 

Sheets 7 
Parker 7 
Martin 6 
Fisher 4 
barich 2 
Philwt 5 
Allim 0 
tllauf 0 
Plerce 0 
Fienhrrrr 0 
Hanwn 0 

0 

JOnCrr ‘07 

%% a1 

n 
1 -2 
4 4  
2-4 
04  
4 4  
0.0 

0.0 
1 -2 

00 
0.1 
0.0 

12.21 
04  

(t 
2.3 
54 
3-4 
0.2 
1.1 
1-1 
0 4  
1.1 

0 4  
04  

0.0 

13-17 
04 

f tP 
3 15 
4 20 
4 10 
1 0  
0 24 

0 1  
3 0  

0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  

1s 78 
0 0  

2 16 
f t p  

4 19 
1 15 
5 8  
5 5  
1 11 
0 0  
0 1  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  

1) 75 
0 0  

‘7 1-3 5 I S  
ft f tp 

10 4-4 4 24 
5 3-3 5 13 
3 3-3 3 9 
9 3 8  1 21 
0 1-1 1 1 
0 0 4  0 0  
0 0 4  0 0  
0 0 4  0 0  
0 Q-0 0 0  
0 00 0 0  
0 0 4  0 0  

34 1s-21 19 u 
HALFTIME - Entertainment during intermission at Mark Morris High in Longview was provided by a 
dance and drill team group from nearby Lincoln High. The girls performed  daring  the  Clark-Highline in- 
termission. 

Photo bg Ruy Houser 
10 7.9 2 27 
3 2.2 3 s 
0 0 4  1 0  
3  0-2 0 6 

0 00 0 0  
0 04  0 0  

0 00 0 0  
0 00 0 0  

34 17.U 12 14 
0 04  0 0  

Peeler Keys T-Birds 
by Cad Clark 

Even without a “Hi! Big A1 
here!”  introduction, A1 Peeler’s 
presence has been  appreciably 
noticed  by this year’s Highline 
basketball  squad. 

The former AllState prep 
star has averaged 16 paints a 
game  since joining the  Thunder- 
birds in January. 

A1 spent the fall quarter of 
this  year at Western  Washing- 
ton State  College  but  trans- 
ferred to Highline h, the  winter 
because  of a preference for the 
style  of play  here. 

“They play a slow,  delfber- 
ate style u there,” explained 
AI, “while (P own here  it’a a fast- 
er,  running game.” 

Since the 6 1 ,  200 pound for- 
ward jolncd the team he helped 
them to a lW conference  re- 
d. He wmd 14 phts and 

grabbed 13 rebounds in a  play- 
off  game  against Green River to 
sew  up  fourth  place  and a berth 
in the  state  community  college 
tournament. 

The freshman  cager  noted 
the major differences  between 
college  and  high  school  basket- 
ball are a more  physical  college 
game  with  better  defense. 

“College  basketball is  fast- 
er,” he  noted,  “and  defense is 
stressed  more. I enjoy  the trav- 
eling,  too.” 

College ball has helped im- 
prove his play, also. 

“My outaide  shooting is get- 
tin better and my jumping 
ebikty for r e m g  is im- 
proving, also,” said AI. 

One  of the people  most 
p l d  by All6 play ha8 been 
coach  Don  Kr,owler. 

“He’s helped our front line 

defense  and  rebounding  and has 
helped  balance  out  scoring,” 
said  coach  Knowles.  “And one 
of  the  good  things  about it is we 
didn’t have to  change  our  style 
any. A1 fit right in and has been 
an all-around  asset  to  the team. 

“He’s  a  very  coachable play 
er,” coach  Knowles  continued. 
“Even though  he  came late, he 
caught right on to our style. 
He’s become more mobile and 
is doing a good  job starting our 
fast  break. I’d say  he’s  as  good 
as any  community  college for- 
ward in the &ate.” 

Commenting on this  year’s 
team, AI mid, *‘I think our 
strong  points are our fast break 
and rebounding.  We  have a 
good offewe this year.” 

Peeler along with Clifford 
,\ones will be the only returning 
starters next year. 
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T-Birds Shock Chokers,, Take 5th In State 
sank a free toss, missed the 

Highline a S I 6  lead. Fallowing 
s r ‘ c T a r k  brtalt Larry Barfield 
scoccd a layin from an under- 
hand ”de feed to keep 
HCC’s kad at seven. secoolda 
later Clark’s Mike Hopley 
scored from long range only to 
have McgPade score on’a loose 
ban under the boards. Two free 
throws by Greg Corey and a 
Hopley laying cat Higbline’s 
Itad to tbree, bat Jones hit a 
side jumper for a 31-28 Thunder- 
bird margin. 

Taking advantage of costly 
Highline  tamovers, Clark pulled- 
within one at 33-32. After a tug- 
of-war in which neither team 
could take a lead. The Peqgailrs 
exploded for six straight points, 
mostly from the oatside and 
took a 4 7 4  intermission  lead. 

Highline battled back on two 
Murray baskets and a Barfield 
steal to tie at 53-53. A Barfield 
charity toss gave Highline a 54- 
53 advantage but three Clark 
misses were  neutralized by 
three consecutive Highline turn- 
overs. 

At 14:33 Tim McQuade was 
charged with his  fourth  foul and 
was replaced in the  lineup by 
Gary Montgomery. Barfield and 
Murray led the  charge  again 
increasing Highline’s lead to 63- 
59 only for  Clark  to  storm back 
and tie 64-64. A1 Peeler’s, foul 
shot broke the tie 65-64, but 
Steve  Hook’s tip-in gave Clark a 
664k5 advantage. Hopley’s. fast 
break  made it three points 
whereupon Rob Wunder, play- 
ing for Randy Forney who lost 
his-shorts (yes, lost  his shorts) 
missed four consecutive 15 foot 
shots. Two Peeler free tosses 
following a ‘Wunder rebound cut 
the  gap to one but Hook hit a 15 
footer for a 70-67 Penguin lead. 
.Three Highline turnovers  result- 
ed in a Hook laying but Tim 
McQuade, fouled by Hook, con- 
verted both for 72-69 Highline 
deficit. 

One minute later McQuade 
fouled out with 8:12 left and 
Highline trailing 74-69. Mike 
Murray hit but Milan Torres 
finally scored after three Clark misses. 

Highline changed to a man- 
to-man and Cliff Jones  missed a 
hearbbreaking lay in. HigbUae 
broke  twice turned the ball over 
three  more times bat miram- 
l m l y  stayed in contention as 
Clark hit a cold  spell. Clark 
warmed up  took an 8%75 advan- 
tage  as Highline still floundered 
in their own mistales. Bob 
McEUrath scored an easy layin 
on an inbounds flay  fdlowing a 
near  Highline  steal  by  Rob 
Wunder. Jones and Peeler cut 
the gap to 84-81 and with 1:U to 
lay Highline called a time out 
dlowing a Wunder  foul in a 

mid-coart  scramble. McEllrath 
missed, Wander rebounded, 
Jones missed, Peeler broke  up 
the CCC fast break, Jones  then 
fouled Torres in the  deep  back 
court, who missed the  shot  with 
Wander  rebounding. Mike Mur- 
ray then mbsed a 1#I faot tarn 
around. In retrieving his own 
rebound Murray foaled Cory, 
who missed. AI Peeler’s ten 
footer at the h e r  narrowed 
the gap bat not c1~)ugb as Clark 
sa lvaged  an 8583 wtn. 

Special con atualtions go to 
Highline’s Mif[fe Murray who 
was named to the all tourn- 
ment team alon with Mike 
Block of Lower &hmbia, Ron 
Oughton of Tacoma, and Tom 
Flack and Tom  Bradley of Wal- 
la Walla. Bradely was also 
named. as the tournament’s 
Most Valuable Player. 

Oh es, Tacoma played an- 
other Lw~ess game @ upset- 

Wdla Wana 74-58 

seeaad but Al Pede grabbed 
the rebollnd ami scored, giving 

P 

I by Sharon Calvin and 
Lynn Templeton 

If any one characteristic 
could adeauatelv describe this 
years’ Highline -College basket- 
ball team, i t  would be UNPRE- 
DICTABLE. The Thunderbirds, 
who in the course of the season 
happily  acquired an outstanding 
forward. .A1 Peeler. from West- 
em Washington State winter 
quarter. defeated such power- 
houses as Yakima and Tacoma 
then falling  to  lowly Columbia 
Basin, managed to take  fifth 
place in the  state  tournament in 
truly unpredictable fashion. 

The time has now come to 
relax and  review. 

HCC finished 11-8 in Cross 
State Division  play  (including a 
playoff victory) and 20.10 over- 
all. The year was marked by 
the  addition of three valuable 
newcomers to Coach  Knowles’ 
Team, Tim McQuade, a Seattle 
U. transfer, Clifford Jones, from 
Garfield High School, and Pee- 
ler. 

Counted‘out of the running at 
mid-season, Highline regrouped, 
won five of their  last seven, 
while Green River folded losing 
their  final three. Any Cator  vic- 
tory in those final contests 
would have nailed down a tour- 
ney berth. Finally, following 
consecutive Highline wins over 
GR and Olympic and consecu- 
tive Gator defeats at  Highline 
and Tgcoma, the two teams 
both owned identical 10-8 con- 
ference marks, deadlocked in 
the fourth and final  playoff posi- 
tion. 

What happened at Tacoma 
was, to say the least unusual. 
Green River never threatened, 
as Highline  simply outplayed 
GR in every phase of the con- 
test, breezing to a 88-64 victory. 

The stage was now set for 
Mark Morris High School in 
Longview for the State Com- 
munity College Tournament. 
The top four teams in both the . ” 

ON TO STATE - A1 Peeler and Rob Wunder battle Green River’s G 
action at Tacoma Community. Highline wm by Z4 pdnts in the playoff 

iil Stewart  for a carommed shot in 
contest. 

Photo by Rtry Houser 

side shot, followed by Jones’ 
two free  throws and two more 
by Peeler, tying the score at  20- 
20. Larson then scored on a 
short  turn-around giving Ta- 
coma the lead for good at 22-20, 

From the point,  TCC played 
as a team possessed. Every tac- 
tic that Highline  tried failed as 
the Titans exhibited an uncanny 
ability to come  up with loose 
balls, key rebonds while rarely 
missing a shot. 

Twice Highline managed to 
narrow the gap to  eight  points 
on baskets by Barfield and 
McQuade but  Tacoma took ad- 
vantage  of Highline’s turnovers 
a d  missed zhots for a com- 
manding 4935 halftime lead. 

Highline switched to a man 
to man defense in the second 
half but still could not manage 
to obtain offensive  rebounds or 
warm up their  cold shooting. 

Titan fans heaped their 
abuse on Coach Knowles 
throughout tbe second half 
while  Tacoma piled up points on 
the fast  break lead by Guard 
Dennis Bib. 

post position. Each  time HCC 
needed a key basket or rebound 
Peeler was there to  get it. Four 
consecutive times the 6’4” T- 
Bird forward converted from 
the foul  stripe over the outs- 
tretched hands of the Chokers’ 
6’9” Craig Martin. 

But a nemisk which was lat- 
er  to cost Highline dearly, the 
turnover, gave GH momentum 
as the Chokers took advantrze 
of T-Bird miscues and  contin- 
ually beat Highline  at the 
boards and on the baseline. 
Grays  Harbor took a 52-51 ad- 
vantage, later increasing its 

when Murray scored again from 
the  side. 

Following a time out dick 
Noble  and Dale Zalauf of GH 
exchanged free throws. Grays 
Harbor then  resorted  to a man- 
to-man full court press, a ma- 
neuver that  had previously 
killed the Birds at Columbia 
Basin. Noble quickly drew a 
foul and converted upping High- 
line’s margin to 75-72. ’ Steve 
Philpot, Grays Harbor’s 6’8” 
forward drove through High- 
line’s zone, making the basket 
and getting fouled in the proc- 
ess. Philpot swished the free 

# 

THE BIG ONE - In the win that opened the  door to Highline’s with a crucial Offensive hul 
fourth  place Cross  State Division tie, AI Peeler evades Terry Stark the Over to m@- 
for two Highline points, Highline  players  pictured are Larry Bar- line* 
field ( 10) and Rob Wunder (40). HCC called  timc out at  three 

photo by Chri,% ~ ) ~ ~ , ~ l ~ i ~ ~  seconds. Bob  Fisher followed 
with  an  intentional foul. Mike 

Coastal and CrossState Division  Murray then sank one of two 
qualified  for tournament posi- lead at 56-53 On a tirin foul shots for the final 78-75 
tions with  Highline  drawing the Over A count. 
Grays  Harbor Chokers in the jumpr and a Jones’ l5 foot Highline  had pulled off the 
first round, Thursday night shot preceeded M@uade’s re upset of the tournament and 
March 4, at 7:OO. tllI’n, after benched with four every team now realbed High- 

On their way to the Coastal personal fouls* What line was to be seriously re- 
Division  title, Grays Harbor was a see-saw that conned with. Tacoma players 
demolished everyone in their saw the lead hands sev- regarded Highline as the team 
Dath Dilina UD a 19-1 conference en tir?es before the contest Was to beat. 

1 , TWO POINTS - Cliff J O ~ S  
lays in Highline’s final first half 
pointa. Hightine hung on to win 
76-72. 

Photo by 
Christ Dorrtlritt 

A late Higllline splurge led 
by Vlrgil Owens and Cliff Jones 
cat Tacoma’s victory margin to 
w 9 ,  

Highline’s flaal game came 
immediately before the cha 
onship contest pitting Wa me” a 
Walla and Tacoma, ”be Blrd’r 

nta were Clark’r Pen- 

mark. and-a 24-2 season record. 
The Chokers entered as favor- 
ites, field 11 men  at 6‘2” or tall- 
er and six at 6’5” or  taller. 

What followed that evening 
was a highlight of the tourna- 
ment second only to the final 
game for the state title. 

Leading by six points at  half, 
GH left the floor in a state of 
shock and returned seriously 
angered by their first half per- 
formance. Highline countered 
by  moving AI Peeler to a high 

to end. 
HCC took the  advantage  on 

Cliff Jones’ free throw at M45. 
Jones  then c o ~ e c t e d  from the 
field following  Peeler’s  rebound 
and  McQuade  converted a brill 
Uant blind feed from Rick Noble 
sandwiched between GH’B Dale 
Parker’s 23 faot rocket from the 
rlgbt side. Parker countered 
with a carbon of his previous 
shot catting Highline’s lead to 
7049. Mike Morray and the QII., 
stoppable Paeer then traded 
baskets to mslataln tbc edge 

.. ”~ .. 

The following evening the 
Titans got the chance to meet 
Highline in head-to-head com 
tition. What followed was SK 
ly to  much Ron Oughton and 
hi1 Sei1 as Highline  relin- 

quished the  lead for the first 
time at 18-16, At 12:42 Larry 
Barfield was charged with his 
third foul and the  Highline 

rd was forced to move  out 
ront instead of his usual short 
comer position on offense. 

b 

,r 
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The Feminine View 

Tournev Week 
d 

~ Sharon Calvin 
After  taking a few  wrong  turns in Kelso  we finally arrived at 

the  Holiday Inn, our  home  grounds  for  the  weekend. I t  looked ds 
though it was  going  to be a fun-packed  weekend  watching  basket- 
ball game after basketball  game.  But after we  checked in I 
checked  out  just  what was around. There was  Highline's  basketball 
team all around me, Yakima ( ! ! downstairs  and  Tacoma ( ! ! 1 
around  the  corner.  Then  the  prospects  for  the  weekend  didn't look 
so bad.  Plus  the  editor  of  the mighty  Thunder-Word was right  next 
door, part of the time. Also  over  there  was a photographer  but I 
stay  away from  pictures - or try to  anyway. 

There was a lot of  tension  as it was  the  ening  night of the 
-ament.  The  teams all looked so nice all %ssed up in their 
ties  and with their hair neatly combed. We ate a quick k r  and 
proceeded to Mark M o m s  High Schd where  the  tournament  was 
to be held. 

I t  was a satisfying  evening with  Highline  beating  the nmber 
one team in the  Coastal  Division, Grays Harbor, but  they  weren't 
much  to  look at anyway. 

Friday wasn't  too  eventful,  the  most  excitink  thing  being  that 
tile john in Mike Murray's room  decided  to  overflow so they  had  to 
move  as  their  room  was flooded. I spent  the  day  watching televi- 
sion, 99 on  Get Smart was  about to have  her  baby  but it was  to be 
continued. Darn. Before going  to  the  game  against  Tacoma  we 
stopped at the  local  hangout,  the  drugstore  and  bought  some  medi- 
cine so I could  sleep. Highline lost  the  game  but  they  weren't in too 
bad of spirits  when  they returned to their rooms. As a matter of 
fact  their  doors  seemed . t o  be opening  and  closing all ni t, until I 
took my medicine (for my cold)  which first made me sic P and  then 
knocked me out. 

Saturday  definitely was the day,  and night. Highline lost  to 
Clark in a close  contest  and  Tacoma  became  the  state CC champi- 
ons. Mike Murray was  named  to  the all tournament  team. I t  was a 
quiet  night  as  the T-Birds left right after the  championship  game. 
We  stayed  up  and  watched that old tear-jerker Splendor in the 
C r m s .  Then we  found  out  that  the Yakirna  team (includhg that a!d 
heart throb Bucky Bruns) was  having a  party. But there  were  bet- 
ter things  to  do.  We  had  the  bathtub filled with ice and  orange 
juice (really! orange juice) and  some  potato  chips  and  dip. The 
potato chips  got a little soggy  but  the  dip  was good. I had a good 
book with me T- S" W-, so I was  satisfied.  Sunday 
morning  came  fast,  but  that was  okay.  We  checked  out  and  came 
back  home.  We  came  through Centralia and  ot  lost  but  we finally 
made it back  crossing  through  sunshine, winf, rain, hail, sleet  and 
even  snow. 

I t  was a good weekend,  the  teams  did an outstanding job and 
everyone  had a great  time, except for Randy Forney who lost his 
shorts or had  them  taken. You shouldn't play those kind of games, 
fella. 

OFFENSIVE - AI  Peeler i s  called for an offensive  foul in action 
against Grays Harbor.  Highline shocked the  Chokers in first round 
action 78-75. 

Photo 11y Rtry Hotwv 

HIGHLINE redeves their fiftb place awards during halftime of the 
cb ionship game againrt Tacoma a d  W d h  Walla. Standha a Highline are M e r  ColnmMa'r Red 

. .  
1. 

Thuader-W otd 

Tacoma Takes CC Crown 

AL PEELER, Larry Barfield (10) and Mike Murray (right) wait 
for a rebound after a Tacoma missed shot. 

Photo by R q  1Iorr.w 

NOW WAY - There  was no way  to  stop Clifford Jones against GR. 
Tim McQuade (44) positions himself as. Al Peeler moves in. Mike 
Murray hides between Peeler's body and arm. 

Photo by Chris Douthitt 

NOW HEAR THIS - Coach Don  Knowles  outlines  plans  during a 
time out in the Pavilion. Coach  Knowles' strategy worked as  the 
Birds  did in the  Gators. 

PkotG by Chris Dotrthitt 
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Birds 
3rd In 
Classic 

T-Bird swimmers  ended their 
1970-71  season  with a third place 
finish in their own Thunderbird 
Classic held March 5 and 6 in 
the Highline pool.  Other  teams 
participating  were  Simon Fra- 
zier first place,  University of 
Puget  Sound  second,  and Port- 
land  State  University fourth. 

"We all swam  our  very  best. 
Many of us broke  personal re- 
cords  while  there were  team 
and meet  records  broken  also. 
I t  was a great way  to  end  the 
season," so said  Jason  Post 
team :xmptain. 

Coach  Orphan  agreed, "The 
boys really out  did  themselves. 
They  worked hard all season for 
ihis one meet and their  times 
show it was well  worth the  ex- 
tra time.  They did an outstand- 
ing job." 

Coach  Orpahn's  swimmers 
brought  their  season  record  to 
five wins and six losses  with a 
win  over  the University of  Idaho 
and a loss to  the University of 
Puget  Sound. 

On February 23, UPS came 
to Highline  and  defeated  the 
Thunderbirds 66 to 45. UPS won 
both the 400 medley relay and 
the 400 yard free  style relay. 
UPS also  won  seven  of  the  elev- 
en  individual  events.  Highline's 
victories  were  by  Gordon Un- 
ruh, lo00 yard free  style; Gary 
Devereux, 100 yard free'style; 
and Steve  McShane in both  the 
one meter and 3 meter dives. 

The  Thunderbirds  defeated 
the  Idaho  Vandals  61 to 52, on 
February 27, in a  meet held in 
the  Highline pool. The  T-Birds 
won  the 400 yard medley relay 
but  were  defeated in the 400 
yard  free  style relay. Thunder- 
bird swimmers  won  eight  of 
eleven individual events.  High- 
line was led to  victory with  first 
place  finishes by: Bob  Spencer, 
200 yard free  style  and 200 yard 
butterfly; Dick  Green, 200 yard 
backstroke; John Baker, 200 
yard  breast  stroke;  Gordon 
Unruh, 100 yard free style  and 
$IO yard free style; and Gary 
Devereaux in the 500 and 100 
yard  free  style  events. 

~ 

Final standings in the  tour- 
PeY,; 
1. '1 acoma 
2. Walla  Walla 
3. Clark 
4. Yakima 
5. HIGHLINE 
6. Lower  Columbia 
Did Not Place: Grays  Harbor, 
Seattle 

TOW ord 
Advertisers 
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I Misplaced in pool area, 
Only suo&. Poper,  cards, 
nydidno urgently needed1 
TA 4-2220, Reward 
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by Chris DaPtbitt 
with Coilabarrrtloa from 

white Center’s own 
Ernie Richards 

My kind  of town, White  Cen- 
ter is, my kind of town.  Ah, 
what a sweet refratn. Yes, 
White Center, Washington, is 
the “All American Town.” In  
my  many  years of residence in 
White  Center I’ve learned  to 
accept  the  fact  that  the  people 
who live here are the greatest 
representation of the  American 
way  of.life  that  ever existed. 

For thoa d you who aren’t 
famiIiar witb White Center I’ll 
take some time to tdl you ahat 
it. 

White Center was founded 
when  our  city  fathers  found  that 
the  land was rich in beer. To 
their  surprise,  they  found  great 

beverages  and  drinking estab 
lishments  sprang  up  every- 
where.  These businessgs are 
doing so well, even  today,  that 
the  White  Center  Promotion 
Directors are thinking of putting 
a dome  over  the town and ad- 
vertising it as “The  World’s 

deposits of many other alcoholic 

. Largest  Tavern.” 

ExpanslOO 
As  folks  moved in, the  town 

spread  rapidl  and it wasn’t 
. long  before  &went kinds of 

establishments opened up. P~o-  
ple  brought  cattle with them 
and  the  next mass building in 
White  Center  was  the  Hamburg- 
er  Joint. As yet  there 11s no  word 
about  building a monument to 
the  cow in the city. There has 
always been plenty  to  eat  and 
drink in white center. 

Rumor has it that if Lewis 
and Clark had not  stumbled 
onto  White  Center  back in 1806 
they  would  have  never  made it 
through that terrible winter. I t  
is even  said  that Daniel Boone 
made a  trip to White Center in 
hopes of  naming it Boozebar- 
augh. Other names  have been 
tossed aramd like: Westwood, 
Burgerville,  and Rgt City, but 
thanks to the munerous birds 
that  collected in the middle of 
town, it was named White Cen- 
ter. 

Hiakwy 
Little ir ltaarra about the 

true hirtory d White Center. 
This i s  probabIy doe to tlc fact 
that after a loag Lot dap our 
founding fathers c w h  t ICC 
very straight. Of . cam,  oar 
faanding motbm Lad time to 
write but they’ve rPld v c y  little 

.~ . . to~d la t leas t . .~oote IHng 
what tbey said to arrr foFudipd 
fatberr. A lot has Leppdncd 
dnce then. Mocb of t k  white is 
gone and  it’s getting kind of 
hard to find tbe center any. 
more. One thing we do know la 
that White Cehtw started witb 
the h e  aectrdtler. and has 
ld01l progressed to a rtate of 
“over nbadmce.” A late but 
unofficial comt ves Wbite 
Center 8 banks, 4 ast, g stares, S 
super markets, 7 taverns, 9 

gas rtatlma* T k  latter d m #  - tbat beer i d t  tbe ody liquid 
available in town. 

White Center  played  an im- 
portant part in World War  I (it 
stayed  out of it), But when 
World War I1 m e  dag ,  
White Center flaurished. I t  be 
came.  the  “tuast of the totnm,” 
or the  “town of the basta’’ as 
the am may be. White Center 
reached a pinnacle of success 
and prominence that the state 
of Washin@m would like to 
forget. White Center has alwayrr 
been a hot spot, but during 

a , World,W~.ff~l ,Wbit6 C e .  wag. 

Drlvclfm, 4 4-8, & U 

never  out  of  the  action. Since 
the weather is usually  overcast 
in White Center, the history of 
this time is pretty  dark and 
should probably be left that 
way. 

Attractions 
White  Center  spread like 

d a r e  and  produced  the  fa- 
mous “White  Center  Suburbs” 
which  were later called  Burien. 
The  present has been  good  to 
White  Center.  There are even a 
couple  auto  dealerships  but,  of 
course,  the  biggest  auto  display 
in town is at Hc&’.v on a Fri- 
day night. 

Another  big  attraction is the 
*‘White Center Highrise” called 
Kingston  Village.  This  village is 
a group of three main buildings 
known as the Kingston Trio and 
is an apartment  for retired pee 
ple. 

Our most  fancy  building is 
the  Washington Mutual Savings 
Bank which was built  at city 
center  when  somebody decided 
to tear down  the fire station. 

One of our best known estab 
lishments is Shade1  Hospital. 
I’m not  sure  why it was built 
near  .White  Center  but there 
must be some  reason.  Just re 
cently a pool hall was opened 
up in town and it wasn’t  long 
before  there  was  some  guy in 
town screaming things like, 
“With a capital T, . a n d  that 
rhym-es with P, and  that stands 
for  pool! ” 

Recreation is available in 
White Center.  Besides dodging 
cars at Herfy’s, there is always 
the  “Fieldhouse”.  for  physical 
activity.  Basketball is .great if 
.you  have  your own ball and 
there is a bad8.U field with its 
hard wooden, seats that  hold 
water.  Water  plays  another 
important part over at Astre 
land. You .see, it’s too bad that 
Adrdand wasn’t built a little 
closer to the heavens . . . like 
011 a hill. For every  time it 
rains,  White  Center’s  space-age 
playground becomes a space- 
age  mudbath. 

Threo#b tbe years, the plap 
g d  baa hrd man a festivl. ty. A few yews tbe wy- 
ground was the sight 111 a Idtov- 
et  F4F Wildcat atrplme that 
had Hdlcat mtten a @e side 
by some daring but mistaken 
warbuff. The @pas saw mare 
rmgb action dttlng in White 
Center then It ever u11 in the 
P a M a  At &e Cbrlrtsrlng of 
the plane, a prominent womao 
had the bowr of CLrlrtedng 
witb a M e  of 

of trouble brmktng it but whcr 
tbe M e  tiurly -hurt, @e 
rprvirliag  brew #prayed oll wer 
Sam; Sam wm an %Id, h t - u p  
dol with 0-e rpdr” wbo WIU 
mer tbe same dter h e  Incl. 
del& 

White  Center irr a ce setter 
if nathing elm0 One F R thing it 
mms to &is gas p r i ~  which 
are about a1 low 1u anywhere. 

word ha8 it Irb8t &%xi 

in gas buying. Very seldom  do 
you hear someone  ask  for a f i i  
up; it’s always, ‘‘a dollar’s 
worth,” or “two  dollat? 
worth.” 

Lake Hicks 
For those  who like real en- 

joyment in the  summer, Lake 
Hicks is always  available in the 
White  Center  Suburbs.  After 
many years as the “ol’ swim- 
min’ hole,” Lake Hicks was 
declared fit for  swimming.  The 
bottom  of  the lake reminds one 
of  the Le Brea Tar Pits because 
of its deep  drifting  mud. 

There used to be Big Hicks 
and Little Hicks. Little Hicks 
was a swamp so they joined the 
two . . now they’re both 
swamps. A question that i s  
thrown a r m d  is: “If it’s sup 
posed to be so clean, why does 
it smell so bad?” An exdting 
time of year i s  when Hicks 
floods its.bnnltn and threaten8 
cascade.rJunior #nigh with Sab 
mergence* L‘ 

Lake Hicks is rumored to be 
the  possible  sight  for  the 1974 
U.S. National  Fishing To~rna- 
ment . . . if you catch a fish, 
you win. Folks tell me  that  the 
only  way  to catch a fish in Lake 
Hicks is td grab one  that’s  float- 
ing on the  surface. Sport fisher- 
men  say  that the place to go for 
fish is in .the “canyon” in South 
White Center. At the base flows 
two forks of Salmon Creek and 
it’s not  unknown to reel in a 
giant &inch trout.  Drop lines 
,are advised but  casting rods’are 
rarely used. Fishing below the 
sewer  plant is often rather poor. 
Another great fishing graundfs 
off Shorewood Beach, south of 
White Cater, where  you  can 
haul in bullha4 by the  boat- 
load. 

Excitement 
N,ow that ycru understand 

some of  the  great  events  that 
make the town live, I think we’ll 
move. on to  the things White 
Centerites do for exdtement 

I f  there are no auto acd- 
dents in fawn, there L still a 
chance  for a fire. A big pastime 
for the yaung people b following 
fire trucks. - 

For those who survive  the 
playgraund,  there b alwa s the 
roller r ~ t  for fast  paced Lnger 
on wheels. Bowling fs lots of 
fun if you  can et a lane and 
girl or boy wa&g w a ~ y  
confined to the driveins. I f  you 
have lived in White Center long 
enough, you will learn that to 
get the best meal in town Can 
take you to 3 or 4 different 
places  picking up one thing in 
each place. 

White Center is  not the kind 
of  place you’ll find on a travel 
pter, It’s not really a tourist 
center and I w p m  the  biggest 
sight in town is  the 
White Center -e or- - ~ & & ~  are 
women in track suib at the 

they all have  ”tough  teeth,”  and 
there is always someone want- 
ing to  bet  that  he’s  cleaner than 
you  even though he  doesn’t use 
soap.  These are  warm and  gen- 
tle people with  only an occasion- 
al spat  about  who has the  clean- 
er  wash. 

The Future 
What  does  the  future  hold  for 

White  Center? Well, that’s hard 
to  say  and  even  harder  to be- 
lieve.  Perhaps  there will be 
even greater expansion  to  in- 
clude  South  Seattle  and a few 
more  drive-ins. I can  picture a 
perfume  called  Au  de  White 
Center  that will sweep  the can- 
try . . . off its feet,  and  maybe 
some better  Christmas  decora- 
tions. It’s a possibility  that  the 
bank may be tom down  to  build 
a fire station in order  to  in- 
crease the  excitement in town. 

The air in White Center is 
clean  due  to  the fact that  there 
is no  industry  but  things  don’t 
look good with  crosswinds  blow- 
ing in from  Tacoma and Seattle. 
Lake  Hicks is the  worst  looking 
clean  swimming  water in town 
and no  one really knows where 
the sweet spring water in the 
canyon  comes  from,  but it’s 
kind  of  close  to  the  sewer  plant. 
I also see big  expansion in the 
“high class”  Shorewood  area. 

White  Center will have to 
start a .  war on crime.  Crimes 
the scope of the  famous  “Great 
Liquor  Store  Robbery,”  of a few 
years  back, c d d  happen  again. 

Perhaps  plans are in the 
making  for a Tavern  Highrise 
with 5 to 10 taverns  stacked  up 
and a roller rWr on  top so ska- 

ters can get a breathtaking 
view of the  whole  town. This 
could be a fantastic  sight  at 
dusk  when  the  White  Center 
lights are turned on. 

Astroland will be a great  at- 
traction  to our children if it 
doesn’t rain, and coin operated 
gas stations will do a great  busi- 
ness. There  might be a mono- 
rail system taking folks  from 
Shorewood  to  downtown  White 
Center in minutes. 

There is no real reason that 
White Center shdd not be a 
tourist spot. To help bring the 
people in, I’ve designed a White 
Center Calendar &at c a d  be 
mass produced, in the future, 
and seat  oat. Fetl free to cut it 
out and send it to your friends . 

or your enemies. 

Epilogae 
White  Center is my  ‘kind of 

town. I n  this story I’ve 
stretched  the  truth a little . . . 
just a little mind you, but it’s 
all been  fun. A lot  has been said 
about White  Center in the  past 
but  few  people  admit  saying 
any of it. White Center is the 
hub  of  the  community,  the peo- 
ple are the  greatest,  and  the 
future  prospects  look  great. 
Well, there I go stretching  the 
truth  again. 

I’ve traveled  throughout  this 
country  and all over  Europe 
and Asia  but  there is always 
something  about  White  Center 
that keeps me  coming  back. 
And  to this very  day, I can’t, 
for the life of me, figure. out 
what it could be. 

. .  
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